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Memorial
agreement

BY KEN VOYLES
. An agreement (o build just one 

. memorial honoring Plymouth- Canton 
soldiers' may not be possible, said 
Plymouth City Manager Henry 
Graper, who met with local veterans 
last week.

Graper huddled with members of the 
P lym outh  V ietnam  V eterans 
Association (PVVA), the group 
designing a separate memorial for 
Vietnam and Korean veterans, as well 
as members o f the local VFW and 
American Legion posts, who want-one 
memorial for all veterans.’

"It looks likes we’ll end up with two
Please sec pg. 22

Schools 
candidate 
list grow s

~ BY JOHN BRODERICK
Seven community residents have 

taken out petitions to seek the vacant  ̂
scat on the Plymouth-Camon Com
munity Schools Board of Education.

David Artley, current board . 
president, has returned his completed . 
petition, arid has beep certified as a. ' 
candidate, according to school election

Christopher Roaetlo, a planter's appreatke with D'Asorazo, died of asphyxiation, after apparently
Guardian Planting aad Heatiag. is rasted to an inhnhng fames, said a Wayae Medical Examiner's
antalaacr Friday, as NorthvlHe Township reseat spokesperson. (Crier photos by Chris Karina)
workers perform CPR. Rosetlo, aad coHeagae Gary

Workers die after
official Bernice Nichols.

The other potential candidates, none 
of whom have relumed their petition 
(as of Monday) include Mary J. Buti, 
of Canton; Joan L. Kotchcr, of 
Canton; Brian C. Kidslon, of 
Plymouth; Ronald R. Turner, of 
Plymouth; Christopher J. Courtney, 
of Plymouth Township; and Carl 
Bailishill. of Plymouth

Petitions for potential candidates 
may be picked up at ibe,school board 
offices on Harvey Street near Ann 
Arbor Trail. Any resident who is a 
registered voter is eligible to run in the 
election, to be held June 12.

Petitions must contain at least 20 
valid signatures and be returned by 
April 10. The last day to withdraw 
from the race is April I).

U l  .  The Crier’s Spring 
r L U S ;  Home Improvement 

special section begins on pg. 13.

- T I € K f c T S ™ ? w £  “ Z
Plymouth-Canton at an increasing 
rate, Sm tf-3/p idata ils .. . . . . . . . .

BY JOHN BRODERICK
Two employes of a plumbing 

company died’over the weekend, after 
being found unconscious on Friday 
while working on underground water 
pipes in a Norlhvillc Township sub
division.

Christopher Rosctto, 27, of Taylor, 
and Gary D'Ascenzo, 32, of Dearborn 
Heights, were working in a manhole 
when they were overcome by freon gas. 
wiuch they were using to freeze the 
pipes, said officials and witnesses. 
Both were employes of Guardian 
Plumbing and Heating of Redford 
Township.

Jeff Harrison, who coordinates 
maintenance for the homeowners 
association for which the two were 
working, found the two unconscious

"I came over to sec how they were 
doing. I looked down and the hole was 
filled with gas. I went down and tried 
to shut it off and almost passed out 
myself,” he said.

The two were rushed to St. Mary 
Hospital" Tn "T.rsbnTa," where RoseiftT 
was pronounced dead shortly after 
arrival. D*Asoen*o dled early Saturday

morning, police said
“ It was listed as an accidental death 

by asphyxiation, due to inhalation of 
fumes,” said a Wayne C ounty Medical

swwtorr" 
In wMch two

1. yrgtfcm aoffacaM MRay. V .V .’

Examiner’s Officespokesperson.
Northville Township requires Water 

and Sewer Department personnel to be 
present when a private contractor goes 
into a manhole on township property, 
said Randy Tillman, township water 
foreman.

But there were no township em
ployes at the scene, said Tillman, 
because the work was being done on 
private property owned by the 
homeowners association in a neigh
borhood south of Six Mite Road 
between Haggerty and Bradncr roads.

“ W’hen we send someone into a pit 
we have ventilation, and an alarm 
system hooked to their belt, to insure 
they have enough oxygen,’’ Tillman
said.

A number of plumbers said Monday 
that the use of freon gas is not com
mon.

" I ’ve been in this business for 25 
years, and have never used freon for 
anything." said Mike Collings, of Pete 
Wood Plumbing Co. in Canton. “ If it 
wus iwe.-f would h a v e  wtad <ky-kc-(lo- 
freeze water in the pipes).’’
, v , v , v . y . v / vw ** * »«»»»• **
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9 Police step up ticket writing in P-G
BY W. EDWARD WENDOVER ,

Drivers in The Plymouth-Cantort 
Community beware!

The three local police departments 
have stepped up ticket writing.

According to records from the 35th 
District Courts, the number of local 
cases for Plymouth, Plymouth and 
Canton townships, is running.28 per 
cent ahead of two! years ago. And 90 
per cent of that caseload, represents 
tickets, said District Court Judge 
James Garber.'

Even though tickets are up in the 
three communities compared to 1986, 
net revenues to the communities are

down -  except in the City of 
Plymouth, where “cruise”  related 
tickets are netting more than twice the 
court’s return of three years ago.

Canton Public Safely Director John 
Santomauro cautioned that police 
departments should not be viewed, as 
revenue producers, however. Since 
police perform a variety of duties, they 
should not be evaluated on how much 
revenue comes from ticket writing, he 
said. ,

“ What you end up doing is giving a 
perception to ‘the public that we’re a 
revenue source," Santomauro said, 
adding that his department patrols a
population and  gfOgraphie.-arf a much- -  personnefon-patfol. he said.

larger than Plymouth city and 
townships combined.

The resulting number of calls and 
miles of patrol affect Canton’s 
department differently, the chief said.

For example. Canton wrote '62 per 
cent more tickets in 1988 than in 1987, 
but pet revenues to the township after 
court administrative fees was only up 
25 per cent. -

“ I believe very strongly that that law 
enforcement agencies should not be 
considered revenue sources,”  San.- 
tomaurosaid.

The increase in the number of tickets 
written was largely due to more police

Garber hypothesized that revenues 
differing from the ticket' output was 
because Canton Police arc "probably 
writing different kinds o f tickets,”  and 
the chief agreed..

"The-number of tickets isn’t im
portant, it’s the kind of tickets that 
make a difference in revenue.” : the 
judge said.

in fact, Canton’s caseload in the 
district court went up slightly between 
1986 and 1987 -  from 8,729 to 8,952 -- 
yet its net revenue dipped 50 per cent 
during that same time period -  from 
$308,034 to $205,961.

Please s «  P R .  29
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GOLF GUIDE
Spring is in the air and so are golf 

balls. Michigan is one of the leading 
states in the country in terms of the 
number of golf courses and active 
golfers.

And the Plymouth-Canton Community 
is full of its share of golf enthusiasts. 
Advertisers, don’t miss this chance to 
reach this large segment of the com
munity.

n  Don’t Miss Your Tee Time. . .  7 |
Deadlines Are Approaching!

Call 453-6900

GYMNASTIC FUN!
Classes forGirfs & Boys, 

& Preschool
Michigan Academy of 

Gymnastics
6930 N. Hlx Rd. (Ford Rd & 1275) 

W aalland.M Ich. 4StSS
CALL: 721-4001
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BY KEN VOYLES
The new enhanced 9-1-1 police 

emergency system is projected to be 
on-line by June 9, according to local 
police officials-

Plymouth Township Police Chief 
Carl Berry said getting the system on
line will “ bring to a conclusion four 
years o f hard labor.

“This has been a long time in the 
m aking/' Berry said. “ It took some 
work."

“ We’re extremely excited," said 
David Boljesic, spokesperson for the 
Canton Police Department. “-There arc 

'definite'advantages to this.”
Enhanced 9-1-1 is an improved 

version. of the ' basic telephone 
emergency system which uses, com
puters to automatically route calls to 
the nearest police and fire departments 
or other proper public safety agencies.

’The computer displays a caller's 
address and telephone number, which 
allows a fast, accurate routing of 
emergency vehicles and also eliminates 
false reporting of emergencies, said 
police officials.

“ The system will increase efficiency
by obviously reducing response 
times,”  said Berry, “ ft will also assist 
in screening out false calls.”

The current system does not allow 
for the re routing of calls, said police. 
When a call comes in currently over 9-
1-1 the police or fire agency has to 
make contact with the agency in the 
correct community. That wor/t be 
necessary any longer with enhanced 9- 
1-1, said police.

“ It doesn't matter where: in Cain-, 
ton." said Boljesic. “ When a call 
comes in it will go directly to the police 
department.”

Drug bust at Pioneer
BY JOHN BRODERICK

Plymouth Township Police detained a. Pioneer Middle School student last 
Wednesday, for allegedly selling illegal drugs to two students, police said.

A IS year-old male student was Charged with "poscssion of dangerous drugs 
with intent to deliver," after he was observed by a teacher selling “ two hits of 
blotter add, for $2 each”  to one of the two students, police said. ‘-‘v —-

The student also had three more hits on him, and S17 in cash, police said.
The two other students were released to their parents custody, according to the 

police report.
“This isan isolated incident.’' said Carl Taylor, Pioneer principal. “ This is the 

'  first indtimfifFtKissortln seven years.
“This sort of thing will not be tolerated, under any circumstance,”  he said. 
Tbe'alleged seller was suspended for five days. The others were suspended for 

three days each, Taylor said.

Cdnton will look a t cable

‘Buntastic’
Sarah Sheitoa loaches the Easier Baaay 
Plymouth Township, to see if he’s for real 
photo by Chris Fariaa)

daring Saiarttay's eg 
. Sarah it three years «

boat hr
*. (Crier

Students killed in Canton

BY KEN VOYLES 
The Canton Board o f Trustees last 

night was expected to form a cable 
advisory committee Jo be used as a 
monitoring vehicle to evaluate service 
under the1 cable franchise agreement 
with Omnicom Cabkvtsion.

Supervisor Tom Yack said the 
committee needed to be formed 
because the television industry has 
been re-regulatgl and the courts have 
dissolved most community controls 
over cable television.

Yack said the township : receives 
“many concerns and complaints” 
relative to Omnicom’s service.

The committee will be established 
for one year, said Yack, at the end of 
which the board will evaluate the need 
for a committee.-

Omnicom was granted . a cable 
franchise in 1980. In 1982 a three-' 
person committee was formed by the 
board to assess the company’s per
formance. It was disbanded^ after 
submitting a report and a series of 
recommendations.

BY KEN VOYLES '
Two college students died in the 

early hours of Friday and a  third 
remained in fair condition after their 
car struck a tree along Michigan 
Avenue in Canton, according to 
Canton police.

Victoria Collins,. 24, of Tecumsch, 
and John Gallager, 20, of Kalazamoo 
were pronounced dead at the scene 
Friday, according to police, after the 
car they were passengers in struck a 
tree at about 4a.m .

Police said the driver, Jamie Baker, 
20, of Livingston,. NJ, was in fair 
condition' at St. Joseph Hospital in 
Ann Arbor.

According to police, the vehicle 
Baker was driving left Michigan 
Avenue just west o f Beck Road and hit 
a tree on the northside of the road.

Police said they arc awaiting the 
results of a blood sample to determine 
if alcohol was involved in thexccidcnt.

Police added that the car left the

roadway for “ no apparent reason,”  
and that it was also possible the driver 
may have fallen askep.

"That’s certainly a  possibility 
considering the time,”  said Lt. Alex_ 
Wilson/ o f the Canton Police 
Department. Wilson said'the victims 
may have been heading home after 
watching the U-M basketball team in. 
action during the NCAA finds.

Elm spraying
Beginning tin: week of April 10, the 

City of Plymouth Public Works 
Department will start spring spraying 
of all city elm trees.

City homeowners are asked to keep 
their vehicles off the streets for at least 
a two-week period. The city will be 
spraying from 4-9 a.m. each weekday 
morning until all spraying, has been 
completed.

N eeded a t Canton Library

BY KEN VOYLES 
Canton ' officials arc currently 

studying the need for expanded 
parking at the new Canton Public 
Library, and may add spaces as a part 
of a package tied to the expansion of 
the Canton Recreation Complex along 
Canton Center Road.

Officials said last week that ad
ditional parking will be needed at the 
ttblliy one-of the buwen  m metro  
Detroit -  sometime in the near future.

“ We're looking at that right now," 
said Canton Ssipervnor jtwn. Yack. 
"We're anticipating that if the use ami

circulation continues to • growth 
parking sometime in the future might 
be a problem."

Yack said there doesn't yet seem to 
be a conjestkwi problem at the five- 
month okl facility, located just south 
of the Canton Administration 
Building.

•'They're using a lot of spaces in the 
lot, but I've never really seen it filled," 

-VaA said.--------------------------------
Library Director Jean Tabor said, "I 

think expansion would be great -  just

'I'taatmt'pig'. t2
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NOTICE OF REVIEW OF SPEQAL ASSESSMENT ROLL FOR 
SANITARY SEWER IMPROVEMENTS IN THE 

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 
TO ALL RECORD OWNERS OF OR PERSONS IN 
INTEREST IN PROPERTY DESCRIBEDAC (TOT I V̂StLrc,

CI87I 141990006 CI87I Ml 990014
0871141990008 CIS 71 141 990015

- CI871 141990009. 0 8 7 1  141990016
CJ8 71 1419900JO CIS 71 141 990017
CI87I 141990011 C187I 141990018
CI871 141990012 C I871141 990019

' CI87I 141990015
TAKE NOTICE that, a special assessment roll has been prepared and is on file in the office of 

the Township Clerk for public examination. Said special assessment roll has been prepared for (he 
purpose of assessing the cost of the following described improvements to the above property 
henefitted therefrom:

Installation o f sanitary sewer improvements along the south side of Michigan Avenue from • 
Hannan Road (o approximately 1250 feet west o f Hannan Road.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Township Board will meet at the Township Halt, 1150S. 
Canton Road. Canton, Michigan, at 7:00p.m., Eastern Daylight Time, on Tuesday, the llthday 
of April. 1989. for the purpose of reviewing said special assessment roll and hearing any objections 
thereto.

Loren N. Bennett 
Township Clerk

CHARTER TO WN'SHIP OF CANTON 
NOTICE OFPUBUC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE HELD ON MON
DAY. APRIL I t ,  1989, A T7:30 P.M. AT 1150S:CANTON CENTER ROAD TO CONSIDER 
A REQUEST FOR THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL LAND USE AS PROVIDED FOR IN 
SECTION 5.14 E. OF THE CANTON TOWNSHIP ZONING ORDINANCE. .

THE REQUEST IS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF A COMMUNITY MONTESSORI SCHOOL 
PROPOSED TO BE LOCATED ON THE SOUTH SIDE OF JOY ROAD BETWEEN 
SHELDON ROAD AND CANTON CENTER ROAD PROPERTY IS LOCATED WITHIN AN 
O-l DISTRICT.

WRITTEN COMMENTS WILL BE RECEIVED UNTIL 7:30 P.M. AT 1150 S, CANTON 
CENTER ROAD. A PUBLIC HEARING ON THE SPECIAL LAND USE MAY BE 
REQUESTED BY ANY PROPERTY OWNER OR THE OCCUPANT OF ANY STRUCTURE 
LOCATED WITHIN 300 FEET OF THE BOUNDARY OF THE PROPERTY BEING CON; 
SIDERED FOR SPECIAL USE.
PUBLISH: TheCricr. 3-29-89 ^  ‘ LorenBennctt

 ̂ . Township Clerk

CHARTERTOWNSHIPOFCANTON **
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

___ m in u tes o f  March  u , m *

■ Motion by Kirchgattcr. supported by Bennett, to go into a Closed Session at 6:30 P.M. tb 
discuss Employee Negotiations with Dan Durack and to discuss Pending Litigation with John 

. Barr. Township Attorney. Motion carried unanimously.
ROLL CALL FOR CLOSED SESSION:

Members Present: Bennett, Brown, Kirdtgatier. Preniczky. Shefferly. Whalen and Yack 
Members Absent: None -
Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgattcr, to return to an Open Session at 7:07 P.M.

Motion earned unanimously. /  ____; .
Supervisor Yack called the meeting to order and led the Pledge of Allegiance to t he Flag. 

ROLLCALL FOR OPEN SESSION:
Members Present: Bennett, Brown. Kirchgattcr. Preniczky. Shefferly, Whalen and Yack 
Members Absent: None 

ADOPTION OF AGENDA:
ASSESSMENT DISCUSSION by Glen Shaw was added before the Approval of Minutes.
Item 12. PRESENTATION BY THE NATIONAL FEDERATION OFTHE BLIND (WHITE 

CANE WEEK), was added under the Consent Calendar and deleted as Item 2 under the General 
Calendar.

MARCH 7, 1989, MINUTES was deleted under Approval of Minutes and added under the 
Approval of Minutes for the Study Sessionon March 21.1989.

Item 20. RECORDING SECRETARY FOR STUDY SESSIONS, was addedunder the General 
Calendar.

Item 10. BUDGET AMENDMENT - COMMUNITY PROMOTIONS, under the Consent 
Calendar, was changed toltem 21 under the General Calendar.

Item II. AWARD BID FOR SOCCER TOURNAMENT T-SHIRTS, was changed to Item 22 
under the General Calendar. • . »

Motion by Kirchgattcr, supported by Shefferly, to adopt the Agenda as amended. Motion 
carried unanimously.

The Supervisor deviated from the Agenda as follows: \  '
Action on the Consent CaJendar items was taken after Genera! Calendar Item No. 22.
Under the General Calendar Item No. 6, APPOINTMENT TO THE ZBA; Item No. 9.

SUbIJM SKJn S n ^ R D ^ T O 1 CWATE^VlLDA^LE’HO^fE' SITE-V^ANC^ u !
CONSIDER GARBAGE DISPOSAL RATE INCREASE*ere diteuwed afiet Agenda lion No. A 
on the General Calendar.
DISCUSSION OF ASSESSMENTS:

Mr. Glen Shaw prevented a briefing of the ‘'Effect of Assessment Increase on the Average Tax 
Bill - Plymouth-Canton Community Schools). - .
APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF FEBRUARY 28.1989:

Motion by Kirchgattcr, supported by Bennett, to approve the Minutes at presented. Motion 
carried unanimously.
CITIZENS'NON AGENDA ITEM COMMENTS *7 ----------

Mr. Schwartz presented an update on the Canton Challenge Fcst.
Mr. Rick Cieslak, resident, discussed the bidding process andbudget amendments with the 

Board.
TREASURERS REPORT/PAYMENTOFBILLS:

Motion by Brown, supported by Bennett, to pay the bills as submitted. Motion carried
unanimously.
EXPENDITURE RECAP:
GENERALFUND 101 592,198.48
FIRE FUND 206 97.205.51
POLICE FUND 207 218,234.29
OOLFCOURSEFUND 211 1,501.88
STREET LIGHTING 219 12.530.00
AUTO THEFT GRANT FUND 267 3,879.19
SPECIAL INVF.STIOATIVE FUND 2*9 ‘ 614.88

WATER AND SEWER FUND 592 208,066.07
TRUST* AGENCY FUND TRAILER FEES 701 6,426.00
FEDERAL REVENUE SHARING 249 17,614.00
TOTAL-ALLFUNDS 659.J76.f3

bet*#! are available at the Office of theClerk.

P HEM [ pUBUCSHEARING FOR SPECIAL LAND USE APPROVAL AND SITE PLAN 
APPROVAL FOR MCDONALD'S RESTAURANT LOCATED ON THE NORTH SIDE OF 
FORD ROAD BETWEEN 1-275 AND LOTZ ROAD.

.Supervisor Yack declared the Public Hearing open, # ■ _  . ' .
Mr. Galvin addressed the Genera! Criteria and Special Land Use Criteria in the Ordinance and

submitted literature In a 70-minute presentation. ■ . •
Ray Vivik. resident. Village Squire Apartments, stated his opposition to the ttie.
Sam Natpli, 5914 Lott Road.:e*pres5ed his opposition to the site. ‘
Kathy Urda, resident, expressed her opposition to the proposal and her concern regarding

'^M rtSchwaru. resident, stated that he believed the proposed site would draw a significant 
amount of traffic from 1*275. Mr. Schwartz stated that this spot will bemdemand in the future. 

Karen Fish, resident . expressed h a  opposition to the McDonald's Restaurant.
Motion by Preniczky. supported by Bennett, to close the Public Hearing. Motion carried 

unanimously. , „
Motion by Preniczky, supported by Kirchgatter. to postpone the McDonald’s Restaurant issue 

until the Township Board Meeting of Aprill I. Motion earned unanimously.
Supervisor Yack tn nottn<y***ftv*-m>nutebreakat 9:45 P.M.
ITEM 2, PUBLIC HEARING FOR SPECIAL LAND U s t APPROVAL AND SITE PLAN”  

APPROVAL FOR SPEEDY MUFFLER LOCATED ON THE WEST SIDE OF HAGGERTY 
ROAD BETWEEN FORD AND WARREN ROADS 

Supervisor Yack opened the Public Hearing. „ .
Mr. Ted Young, representative for the petitioner, presented an overview of the history and 

circumstances behind Speedy Muffler's application and addressed the 6 Special Land Use criteria 
in the new Zoning Ordinance.

Clerk Bennett referenced a letter from Rose Crisa, 15603 Edington Road. Livonia, who owns 
property immediately west of the proposed Speedy Muffler property, in opposition to the 
proposal. •

Resident , questioned the location of the Midas Muffler Shbp.near the proposed Speedy Muffler 
Shop. * • ,  ;

Motion by Preniczky. supported by Kirchgattcr. to dose the Public Hearing. Motion earned 
unanimously. . .  . °

Motion by Preniczky, supported by Kirchgattcr. to postpone additional action on the Speedy 
. Muffler proposal until the meeting of March!*. 1989. Motion carried unanimously.
GENERALCALENDAR: - . . •

ITEM 1, CONFERENCE OF WESTERN WAYNE SOLID WASTE PRESENTATION AND 
REQUEST FOR FUNDING

Marsha Bianconi, CWW Executive Director, presented an overview of the Coordination of 
Solid Waste Management Activities and an overview o f the request for funding.

Motion by Kirchgattcr, supported by Preniczky, to approve payment of S2.000 to the Con
ference of Western Wayne for Coordination of.Solid Waste SUnagemeni activities, from the 
General Fund Account 101*521*818*0000. Contracted Service-Sanitation. Motion carried 
unanimously.

Motion by Kirchgatter, supported by Preniczky, to approve a budget amendment in the General 
Fund as follows:
INCREASE REVENUES:
Appropriation from Fund Balance 101-000-699-0000 52.000
INCREASE EXPENDITURES: ’ .
Contracted Services-Sanitation 101*521*818*0000 2,000

This budget amendment increases the Sanitation- Department budget from 5813,490 to 
5815,490, and I he General Fund budget from 55,600.894 to 55,602,894.

Motion carried unanimously.
ITEM 2, WHITE CANE WEEK (See Item 12 under the Consent Calendai)
ITEM 3. APPROVAL OFSOCIAL CONCERNS COMMITTEE MEMBERS AND CHARGE 
Pastor Ken Grucbel addressed the establishment of a committee to assess social needs and to 

make recommendations to the Community Block Grant Advisory Group.
Motion by Preniczky. supported by Shefferly, that Pastor Ken Grucbel, Phyllis Redfcrn. Cindy 

Burgess. Judy Stone, Ron Carbon, Father George Chamlcy, Roger Haslick, Don Fnmcoeur. 
Karen Staten. Janet Merrill and Dr ex Morton be appointed to the Canton Social Concerns 
Committee. Further, that the Committee is charged with the responsibility of assessing community 
social service needs and making recommendations for the delivery o f service to Canton residents. 

Motion carried unanimously for Trustee Prcniczky's motion.
ITEM 4. REPROGRAMMING FY 1987 CDBG FUNDS FOR TOWNSHIP SOCIAL NEED 

ASSESSMENT '
Motion by Preniczky, supported by Shefferly. to adopt the resolution.approving the Social 

Neads Assessment.
Ayes: Bennett, Preniczky, Shefferly and Yack 
Nays: Brown, Kirchgatter and Whakn 
Motion passed 4*3.
Supervisor Yack deviated from the Agenda as follow*:
ITEM 6. APPOINTMENT TO THE ZBA
Motion by Preniczky, supported by W'halen. that Mr. Greg Dcmopoulos be appointed to the 

Zoning Board of Appeals to fill an unevpired term. The term expires August J ), 1991.Motion carried unanimously.
ITEM 9. PROPERTY SPLIT COMBINATIONS FOR LOTS LOCATED IN McINTYRE 

SUBDIVISIONS INORDER TOCREATE BUH.DABU HOME SITES
, Motion by Kkchgauer, supported by Bennett, to approve the request from Andy 1 apin and 
Gary Slocum to spin and combine lots U3throu*h |40inclu>ivcof Mclniyre Manor Subdivision . 
in order to prov ide huildable home tries. Motion carried unanimously.

IT£M 13. CONSIDER ( iARHAGE DISPOSAL RATE INCREASE 
- Motion by Bennett, supported by Shefferly, to approve an iix-tcasc in the tubbivh disposal 
•contract with Canton Waste Rcwriing Co., Inc., of % 4) per unit per month effective April 8. 
1989. The nvwsiMs unit r«ie <t ill increase from 54.94 io $s t7 Motioncarriedunanimouvly.

Motion hs Heimcit. nipponed by Prrnkvky, to approve a budget amendment in the (Jeneral 
Fund for an increase »n ihf rttbb.sh divptkal contract wuh < anion W astf Recycling Company, Inc.

ioi ztoo^wonoo 548.000
INCRFASF RFVFNUfS 
Appropriation from f und Balance 
INCREASE EKP1 NDITl RFS 
Contractual Svc Ruh*wvh<. ssMe\tnvn IOI <21 -O000 48.000

piis budget amendment increases the Sanitation Department budget from UIV490 to 5863.490 
and (heGeneral Fund budget from 15.602.894 to $4,60* JKM 

Motion earned uanimouvly
ITF.M 5. APPOINTMENT <)|- ( f-l HlRATI < ANTON ( (AiMM TIT MIMHI 8S AND 

APPROVA1 OI-COMMITTEE'SCHARf^ m i mim a n d
« « « « « )  b, Prnttrek,. iK.t John Faknet Marlene Bruner N„el Bmmeef.

^  SI* i s ™ 1,1 ^  appm nred 10 ihe t  fW w iw  ( aiuon (  ornm itlceroe l  period o f r**i f w t lw ,  IIW they he c lw M d  * « h  the laM of fh t^ n *  M to.netrt.te  
n t c r t w d t ( o t h t o t t i t r l h e i o m o r r M n u ' i l o n , .  M tn o . f a t n t d u t t u t t i t o i i t j .

ITEM 6. <Sa* ahovt »nd« lie* 4| ’
ITEM 7. APPOrNTMENTS TO THE DOWNTOWN D* VELOPMFNT AUTHORITY 
Mot too by Pm ttrrt) .  wpytonad by Sheflerty. th« Rotten ( ard Ralph ShufeWl ami John 

7 he MyottweO 10 ( aotott Tw i t h .  .  lho.tH.t-w tWwhjt f ,  m AMhoetty. --------

0 1^ 1' ^ . T2 , ™' D, NANCF *' WW THt HESTUKTION OF THE OISCHAPGF,Of FI*RA»MS. BOWS AND A**OWS(n«STBFADIN(,)
Mytoo by KhchyMwr. rttpoottol hy t^wheehy. to taantAn, uMe tm* ^Mnh the Ameod- 

°  *?**“  Ny. »l t<* H» nmrktkm t* ih. Ofcchwf. or H * i .  m i Boo, and Arrow, 
a . - r h le it  lit the  attach* eoerw ooM eope. M o d i  CMT*«aaal*8Mly. 4
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Condoned from  pg. 3

AM CNDM OfTTOOKUNAICENOJl 
'  MISDEMEANOR ORDINANCE

ANORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 15 AND SECTION I60F0R D IN A N C EN 0.8I0F  
THE ORDINANCES OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON; PROVIDING FOR 
RESTRICTION ON THE USE, DISCHARGE AND POSSESSION OF FIREARMS. BOWS 
AND ARROWS. SLINGSHOTS AND AIR GUNS; PROVIDING FOR THE PROCEDURE 
FOR ESTABLISHING RANGES; PROVIDING FOR THE DEFINITIONS THEREOF; 
PROVIDING FOR THE PRESERVATION'OP'THE BALANCE OF SAID ORDINANCE; 
PROVIDING FOR THE PENALTIES FOR THE VIOLATION THEREOF; PROVIDING FOR 
THE SERVERABILtTY OF THE ORDINANCE; PROVIDING FOR THE REPEAL OF ALL 
CONFLICTING ORDINANCES; PROVIDING FOR THE SAVINGS OF ALL PENDING 
VIOLATIONS: PROVIDING FOR THE EFFECTIVE DATE OFTHIS ORDINANCE.

THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OE CANTON ORDAINS:
SECTION I.AMENDMENTSTO SECTION 15 AND SECTION I60F  ORDINANCE NO. 81.

Amendments to Section 15 and Section 16 of Ordinance No. 81 of the Ordinances of the Charter * 
TownshtpofCamonarehcrcbyadoptedazsetforthhcrrinafta. ‘ * 1 2 3 4

— SECTfON^OISCHARCINOFlREARMS
A. Definitions. As used in this Ordinance, the toOowing definitions tham pplyr ---------------

1. The word "Firearm" shall mean any weapon or device from which is propelled any missile, 
projectile, bullet, shot, pellet or .other mass by means of explosives, compressed air or (a t. or by, 
any means of springs, levers or other mechanical device.

2. An “ approved range” shall mean a range for the shooting of firearms and/or bows and 
arrows approved by the Township Board and constructed in a  manner as to present the projectile 
from any weapon so fired on said range from exceeding the physical limits of said range.

3. The words *‘buiJdin(’\  ‘'structure’*, or "edifice" as used in this Article shall be construed 
to mean a space within walls and Usually, but not necessarily, covered with a foof.

B. It shall be unlawful for any person to intentionally, without malice, point or aim any firearm 
at or toward any other person or to discharge any firearm while so aimed.

C. It shall be unlawful for any person under the influence of imoxkaiing liquor or any
exhilarating or stupefying substance to carry, have in possession or under control <r use in any 
manner or discharge any firearm .withituhh Township. s .

D. It shall be unlawful for any person to recklessly or heedlessly or willfully or wantonly use. 
carry, flourish, handle or discharge any firearm without.due caution and circumspection for the 
right*, safety or property of others.

E. It shall be unlawful for any person to recklessly engage in conduct which places or,may'
place another person in danger of death or serious-bodily injury. Reckless and danger shaU be 
presumed when a person knowingly points a firearm at or in the direction of another, whether or - 
noteitherpersonbelievcsthenrearmtobeloaded. . *

F. It shall be unlawful:
1. to discharge any firearm within an area'of 100 yards from any building, structure or 

edifice, whether occupied or unoccupied. .
2. to discharge any firearm upon any platted land or within tOO yards of any public dr private 

school property.
3. to discharge any firearm upon or across any pubBc road or highway within the Township.

G. It shall be unlawful for any person under the age of 17 years to discharge a firearm unless 
under the direct supervision and control of and accompanied by a parent, legal guardian or adult 
auritorired by said parent or trgal guardian to have direct supervision of the person under the age 
of 17, and further it shall be the responsibility of every parent, legal guardian or other person 
having the physical custody or charge of any minor under the age of 17 yean to control said minor 
and prevent him from violating or attempting to.violate any provision o f this section.

H. After investigation and report by the Police Department of the Township, the Township < 
Board may approve firearms and bow and arrow practice ranges, provided the said range so /  
approved shall be constructed so as to prevent the escape of projectiles from the specified type of/  
firearms exceeding the physical limits of said approved*range. Plans and specifications of thd 
proposed range, together with the types of firearms and/or-bowt and arrows to b*-mcd thereat/ 
shall be submitted to the Police Department foe investigation, report and recommendation. The 
Police Department shall make its report based upon the public health, safety and welfare and 
recommend either approval or disapproval of the proposed range or may recommend approval 
subject to conditions. Upon receipt of a report, the Township Clerk shall place the matter upon 
the Agenda of (he Township Board for aHion. The Township Board may restrict the hours during 
which firing shall be done upon any approved range. AH shooting or any approved range shall be 
supervised by at least one adult who shall be thoroughly familiar with the operation of the firearm 
being used. No firing shall be done except at targets placed in accordance with the plans and 
specifications approved by the Township. No range shall be approved unless it complies with the 
zoning ordinances of the Charter Township of Canton and unless the safety and welfare of the . 
general public can be assured.

I. Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, this Ordinance shall not be construed to 
prohibit the possession or discharge of any firearm by;
» I. authorized officers o f the law who utilize and'or discharge their weapons in the per* 
formanceof theirduties.

2 .-people who discharge their weapons for the protection o f life and property.
SECTION 16. AIR GUNS. BOWS AND ARROWS. SLINGSHOTS: RESTRICTIONS.

A. Definitions. As used in ihn Ordinance, the following definitions shall apply:
1. The term "air gun** means any gun, rifle or pistol by whatever name known, which h  

designed to expel a projectile by the action of compressed air or gas. or by the action of a spring or 
elastic bit.

2. The 1am  ' ‘slingshot" means any instrument of wood or o tha material and rubba. roetaL 
spring or o tha  elastic material, designed, intended to. or capable of propelling shot, stone or o tha 
missiles of any substance whatsoeva.

v TV  tgm  yhow”  means a flexible strip of wood or o th a  material bent by a siring or similar 
material stretched between its ends for shooting arrow?: ~ ~ -------------— —------------------

4. The tam  "arrow" means a slernkr straight pointed missile, a weapon made to be shot
fromabow andequippedwithfeathenaroneend for continual flight. . .

B. Sale. Rental, Etc., to Persons Under 18 Years.
1. It shall he unlawful for any deala to sell. lend, give or otherwise transfer any air gun.

lings hot, or bow and arrow to any person under the ape of 18 year*. where the daalrr knows or 
has reasonable cause to believe such p a  son could be unda 18 years of age. or where such dealer 
has failed to make reasonable inquiry relative to the age of such person and such person is unda 
ISvea/sofsge. • . L

2. It shall be unlawful for any person to  give. lend, or otherwise transfer any air gun to any 
f*ncn unda 18 years of age. except where the relationship of parent and child, guardian and 
ward, or Mult instructor arid popit exists between such pm om  and the persons under 18 years of 
age.

C. INwvessiofi by Persons Unda 18 Years.
Notwithstanding any iwcomntewt provisions of this section, it shall be unlawful for any person4 

unda  18 years of age to have in his possession an air gun. bow and arrow, slingshot, if the sahl 
article h:

I. Kept •whin his domicile.
2- Used hr the person unda 18 years of age and he is a duly enrolled member o f a club, team 

or socirty organized for recreational or educational purposes and maintaining as a part of its 
facsbtles. or having written permission to use an Indoor or outdoor target range or othet safe area, 
to p a w n , toad and fire in wch a place unda (he supavnion. guidance and brnruciion of a 

Iradwfc.
"jo ying; Discharge.
- i t  ihal ba rn b a fa l for any jgnca_»«dfTj * 

arrow, or shagahor on the streets, alleys, pubbe roads of pw< 
dad ay a rcvponribfc aAdt.

cany, nourish, handle or discharge any air gum. bows and arrows, or sbngshots without due 
caution and arcumtocciioo for the riahts. safety or property of others.

% Nothing heron contained d ia l be deemed to relieve any parent from d o t  tebOsty, for the 
m aldow  or wBtfal deunsetkm o f property by any mmor under (he age o f I I  yean. Imposed by 
Act No. 45, Pubfic Acts of 1953. as amended.

F- Any duly authorized poface officer of the TowmMp shag be empowered to confiscate aad 
legauy dnpote o f any air guns, slingshots, bows and arrows when a violation o f thts section oc
curs.

-SECTIONSHAVINGS OF ALL FENDING PROCEEDINGS.
AH proceedings pending and all rights and Kabilities existing, acquired or incurred at the time 

tfm amendatory Ordinance are saved and may be consummated according to the law enforced 
when they arc commenced. Thh amendatory Ordinance shall nor be construed to affect any right 
pending before the effective date of thh amendatory Ordinance.
SECTION 3. VIOLATION ANDPENALTV. . '

Any person, corporation, partnership, or any other legal entity who shall violate or fail to 
comply with any of the provisions of thh Ordinance or any o r the regulations adopted in pur
suance of thaeof. shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof may be Fined not 
more than Five Hundred (1500.00) DotlarVor imprisoned not more than ninety (90) days, or both, 
iti iftrtiKTTtiofi of the court.
SECTION 4. SEVERABILITY.

If any scctkm. subsection, clause, phrase or portion of thh Ordinance is for any reason held 
invalid or unconstitutional by any court of competent jurisdiction, such portion shall be deemed a 
separate, distinction and independent provision, and-such holding shall not effect the validity of 
the remaining portion hereof. v
SECTIONS. REPEALOFCONFLfCTING SECTIONS. /

Section 15‘and Section 16 of Ordinance 81 arc hereby repealed only to the extent necessary to. 
give thh amendatory Ordinance full force and effect. The balance of Ordinance No. 81 is hereby 
saved and preserved.
SECTION 6. EFFECTIVE DATE.

Thh Ordinance, a \ amended, shall uke full force and effect upon publication.

ITEM 9, (See under Item 6)
ITEM 10. PURCHASE OF A USED 1988 CHEVROLET PICKUP TRUCK 
Motion by Preniczky. supported by Sheffaly. to purchase from the Police Department a 1988 

Chevrolet pickup In ihe amount of 57,000.00. Funds are available in Account Number 101-265- 
977-0000.

Ayes; Bennett. Ktrchgatta. Preniczky. Sheffaly. Whalen and Yack 
Nays: Brown ■
ITEM 11. APPOINTMENTTOBU1LOING/FIRE BOARDOF APPEALS 
Motion by Kirchgaiia, supported by Sheffaly. to appoint to ihe Building/Fire Board of 

Appeals Mr. Bob Paciocco (lam  expiring 12/31/90)* Mr. Ted Yessasian (term expiring 12/31/91). 
Mr. Ron Pennington (term expiring 12/31/92), Mr. Michael Ward (term expiring 12/31/93) and 
Mr. Richard Scniinstad (tam  expiring 12/31/94). Motion carried unanimously.

ITEM 12, CANTON RECREATION COMPLEX SOFTBALL FIELD LIGHTING (TWO 
FIELDS)

Motion by Preniczky, supported by Kirchgatta. to award the bid for the Canton Recreation 
Complex Softball Field Lighting to Qualitc Sports Lighting. Inc., in the amount of 566.750.00. 

AKt; Bennett. Kirchgatta. Pretuc/ky. Sheffaly. Whalen and Yack \
•Nays: Brown '*
ITEM 13. (Discussed a h a  Itcro9)
ITEM I4.SECOND READINGOF AMENDMENTSTOORDINANCE 30 
Motion by Bennett, supported by Preniczky. to reaffirm the motion of February 28 to adopt, 

approve and ordain Ordinance 30. The Second Reading of Ordinance 30 was published on March 
15 in The C ria. Motion carried unanimously.:
(NO CHANGES WERE MADE TO THE SECOND READING OF ORDINANCE NO, 30. THE 
ORDINANCE IS .ATTACHED TO THE OFFICIAL COPY OF THE FEBRUARY 28 
MINUTES)

RESOLUTION ADOPTING AMENDMENTS TO 
ORDINANCE NO.30. WATER AND SEWER RATE SYSTEM 

WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of the Chart a  Township of Canton having duly coosidaed 
the evidence relating to the Township’s actual cost to provide its warn and sewer services; and 
WHEREAS. H h deemed necessary, faring and proper that the w ata and sewer system rates 
should be increased as vet forth in the attached Amendment to Ordinance 30 to reflect the 
Township’s actual costs in fH O * id in $  these services. NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED, 
that the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Canton does hereby adopt, approve and 
ordain the attached ordinance amending Section 6 and 7 of Ordinance No. 30 of the ordinances of 
the Charter Township of Canton.

ITEM 15. PROPOSED CONTRACT FOR WRECKER SERVICE FOR CANTON TOWN- 
SHIP

Motion bv Bennett. supoonedbvKirchtatta. to aoorove the drafting of a contract to provide 
wrecker sav»ee for Canton Township, and upon approval of such contract by the Board of 
Trustees, to provide a public posting o f the specifications for competitive bid purposes. Motion 
carried unanimously.

ITEM 16.GOALS ANDOBJECT1VES FOR PUBLICSAFETY DEPARTMENT 
Motion by Sheffaly. supported by Preniczky. to postpone Agenda Item 16 until the Board 

Meeting of March 28.-1989. Motion carried unanimously.
ITEM 1?. APPROVE CANTON CHALLENGE FEST EVENTS
Motion by Preniczky. supported by Sheffaly. to approve the list of events for the Canton 

Challenge Fest 1989, Soccer Tournament. Walk for Litaacy. Photo Contest and Clinic. 
Government Bowling ChaBcngt, Bikeathon. Junior Golf Tournament. Chili Cook-Off, Hole-In- 
One Contest and Health Saecnlng. Motion carried unanimously-

i I L.Vs 18. M ICt.................................... . .  ----- -------- ----  ---------
Motion by Barnett, supported by Sheffaly. to approve Ihe contract with the Micmgan iiumane 

S r t n f t v  l . i l v  t I a i l  . i i k  i k .  - r  i h .  • • U n . ^ k u v M iU i k i l A n "  n risv fkW xn  and

rewomiMee 
i). Carry**

BKfcrao— . ... ,
, alleys, pubtec roods of t

___ ____________tk.
2. M thwN be unlawful for any perron to discharge aay air gwa. bow and arrow, sh^phot from 

w  acroa WKt WWW. or a * ?  or |*Mic M .  or on. ptocr. a c tft  on a prornly

wSnrfol for any prrwo lo re c iW y  or or wittfotj or wwaonty » * .

Sooefy. effective July I, I9M. with the addition of the "Now-divcnfiitnation" provision and 
"Independent Contract" paragraph, as recommended Nbthe Township Attorney, C. Gerald 
Honming and to approve the renewal of the amended contract for the period January t. 1989to 
Dsumbcr M. 190* Mnewm can wdwn—mwwwly. _ .

HEM 19. AtX>PT K)N OF NEW BOARD BYtAWS
On Page 1. unda Rule 2.1. Regular Meetings, the words. "The issues will not involve formal 

act ion * ’. w a t  debt ed.
In the last sentence in Rule 2.1, the word, "permtted", was changed to the word, "permfued". 
Motion by Krrchgatta, supported by Brown, to adopt the Revised Board Bylaws. Second 

Posting Motion carried unanimously.
ITEM 20. RECORDING SECRETARY FOR STUDY SESSIONS
O a k  Barnett suggested (Mr the Mcnvtet for the Study Sessions be transcribed from ihe tape 

recorder, rather (Jma the Recording Secretary •urndmg the Study Sessions.
ITEM 2*. BUDGET AMENDMENT - COMMUNITY PROMOTIONS
Morion by Preniczky, supported by Bennett, to approve a budget amendment in the General 

Fund at foNowv 
INCREASE REVENUES:
Appropriation from Fund Balance 101 -000-699-0000 510.000
INCREASE EXPENDITURES'
Community Promotions - T»p. Board IOMOI-957-OMO

Mot km car tied u nammostsly.
ITEM 22, AWARD BID FOR SOCCFR TOUR NAME NT-T-SMIRTS

Hjon.by Bennat, supported by Prettkzky. to axrard the bid for the 1989 Canton Manorial 
Day Soccer Tomha«wch<‘T-SMrls 16'ABf  8|gBN Ctwymarinm  tin  ameant 

> naad out o f Community Promotions No. IOMOI-957-POOO. The Canton Soccer Owb wii rrirn- 
b«ne the TowmhipS1,430.f0. Motion carried unanimously.
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It’s time to call a truce.
The “ war” being waged by local veterans over 

the construction of a memorial honoring soliders 
from the Korean and Vietnam conflicts needs to be 
settled. ’

The fighting can only be resolved, though, in 
favor of the group which has already gone to so 
much trouble to make the new monument a 
reality, - .

Last fall, the Plymouth City Commission agreed 
to allow the construction of the new memorial. 
That commitment needs to be honored.

The idea of a new joint memorial Tor all of 
Plymouth and Canton’s war heroes is a sound one, 
but it should have been proposed last year when 
the Plymouth - Vietnam Veterans. Association _ 
(PW A) originally sought help with their" 
memorial for Korean and Vietnam soldiers.

The fact that the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
(VFW) and the American Legion are standing up 
now shouldn’t cause the City Commission to back 
down on its commitment to the memorial for 
Korean and Vietnam soldiers. (The VFW and 
Legion leaders said they only just became aware of 
the new; memorial plans despite much publicity 
duringthepastfewmonths.).,, ^  ... .

How “could the Commission make a decision 
approving such a project and then turn around and 
change its mind because one group of residents 
demands the project be stopped?

It’s too late for that now. The P W A  memorial 
is into its final design stages, the granite is on its 
way, and plans are being made for a Jujy 4 
dedication.

Some of the opposition to the memorial plan is 
centered on a valid point — all Plymouth-Canton 
veterans should be honored and not just those of 
earlier wars — but that again raises the question as 
to why the VFW and Legion waited so long to 
march forth.

The PW A  said it tried to get help from both 
groups, but they were ignored and not taken 
seriously by other veterans.

Now that the PW A  has done what many didn’t 
think possible, the other veterans groups finally 
have come forward .

One has to wonder if there isn’t a bit of jealousy 
involved here by veterans oil other wars who are 
honored by plaques on the original Rock memorial 
in Kellogg Park.

The Rock may seem like an unimpressive, 
outdated monument today, but it stands for 
histbry and tradition and that means a  lot to 
Plymouth-Canton citioms. It is a fitting corner 
stone for a veterans area. '

(And not to raise a sore point at City Hall, but 
the Peace Pole should be back with the Korean- 
Vietnam Memorial and The Rock as well.)
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Through rain, sleet...

but not controversy
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aew*paper wRirh raa be viewed arrow ike atreet from 
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Chamber continues

EDITOR:
lam  writing in response to a column 

which appeared in your newspaper 
March 22 regarding the Chamber's 
mvolvemem-in thc-railroad underpass 
issue. .. • ,

The report which your referred to 
were informal comments made .at a 
meeting of the Chamber’s Govern
mental Affairs Committee. They were 
made in an attempt to prioritijg 
projects in which the Chamber i 
most effective. It was the concerfsus of 
our committee that the railroad un
derpass issue not be abandoned.

We W ould have appreciated the 
opportunity to let you know that a 

■subcommittee has Ween formed to 
address the railroad underpass issue 
and a meeting is scheduled April 10 
with local business people, railroad 
officials, and local, county, and state 
government representatives. This 
meeting has been scheduled for over 
two weeks.

Other issues of immediate concern to 
our business community that this

committee is meeting on include, in 
part, zoning reform, mandated 
benefits, minimum wage, and the 
school financc/miliagc issue. Our 
leadership in these complex issues is 
evident. We would be delighted to 
count you as a committee member 
since you recognize the importance of 
these community matters.

Tie Plymouth Community Chamber 
of/Commerce would be pleased .to 
share any materials or reports with The 
Community Crier when requested and 
welcomes their participation in any 
meeting we hold.

Perhaps you would like some in
formation on ' ‘Positively Plymouth.” 
An enthusiastic Small Business 
Committee decided to dedicate the 
month of May to highlighting a 
community that supports' its businesses 
throughout the year. Saying "Thank 
You" is never unimportant.

PAMKOSTEVA
PRESIDENT
PLYM OUTH COM M UNITY
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

EDITOR: - '
I read your (With Malice Toward None) column today with much 

interest.
Since only you and God have clout in town, I’ve come to this 

conclusion: There is one seat left on the (Plymouth Chamber of 
Commerce) Governmental Affairs Committee that must be waiting 
for one of you. Since He has many more important things to deal 
with worldwide and has less time, I think the seat is yours,

KAY ARNOLD 
CHAMBER DIRECTOR

In the margin
B y Ken V o y les

Historical Museum

Never has a topic elicited so much 
hand • ringing or caused such con- 

: sternation among those who would 
represent this sometimes unconcerned 
community. . . .  — _ ..

We’re talking about solid w a s te -  
garbage in the vernacular -  and the 
threat to our very survival as a society 
and a nation due to. an overwhelming 
mountain of trash building up in our 
landfills.

There's been a lot happening on that 
front in Canton' Loren Bennett, who 
knows, as much about -the subject as 
anyone in Canton, can attest to that 

■ • fact.
The environment is one: of his pet 

subjects, something that he un- 
. derstands and earnestly believes must ■ 
: be our country’s top priority. While 

economics was the issue of the 1980s. 
Bennett said the environment will be 
the issue of the 1990s..

Last week was a fairly typical 
example'of what is happening on that ■ 
front, in Canton at least.

Besides reluctantly agreeing to yet 
,, another increase in rubbish disposal 

(from $4.94 per household each month 
to $5.37), the board also heard a 
presentation on a new synthetic coal 
energy transfer involving the use of 
solid waste, and Bennett sat in on 
Michigan’s Leadership Forum on solid 
waste management.

The rubbish increase question is a 
sensitive one. The township already 
suffered an increase less than six 

• months ago.
Bennett said Canton pays about 

$900,000 . a year to dispose of 
household generated waste, when only- 
seven years ago it was less than 
$200,000.

"1 don't think people realize the cost 
factors involved," said'Bennett, who 
expects costs to dramatically rise from 
10-20 per cent each year. "W e’re 
facing a crisis.”

Bennett said more landfills will have 
to be “ sited'.’ until other alternatives, 
such as recycling, composting, even 
incin u jlo rs. become viable. ---------j—

EDITOR: "
Our three year long fund raising 

project is drawing to a close and 
members and friends of the Plymouth 
Historical Society want to thank all the 
individuals and businesses that con
tributed. We fell considerably short of 
our goal of $300,000 and therefore w ill 
be unable to expand our programs as 
we had hoped, but the project was a 
success in that we made many new 
friends in the community. One contact 
wc~m»de" 
struclion of a new major exhibit which 
will open soon.

The museum receives no tax money 
and must therefore depend on the 
generosity of the people and businesses 
in the community to fund its many 
educational programs and maintain its 
facility.

If you haven't visited the museum in 
a while please plan to do so soon. 
When you do we hope you’ll agree that 
the Plymouth Historical Museum is 
one of the many organizations in 
Plymouth that help make Plymouth

GREGG PACKARD 
. FINANCE CHAIRMAN

“ We’re running out of holes and 
nobody wants them in their com
munity." said Bennett, who added that 
a speaker at the conference he attended 
said the lack of political will hampered 
attempts to change the current waste 
disposal system.

Under a county plan Canton might 
be forced to develop another landfill. 
There is much opposition to the plan 
but there aren't a lot of. alternatives 
yet.

The synthetic coal project discussed 
by the Canton board last week is 
fantastic sounding but it really can't 
solve the problem. The burning of 
trash can be toxic and it generates

the company which presented the 
project is nowhere near ready to put a 
program into operation.

In the meantime communities have 
to turn to the people and develop a 
recycling attitude, said Bennett.

“ I’m not sure I favor any.technology 
that destroys the product." said 
Bennett. "Waste isn’t waste until its. 
wasted.”

Bennett realizes you can't separate 
industry and busineis from the en
vironment. They are inter-tangled like ' 
never before. ,

And you can’t separate the people 
from the trash they create. Education 
has got to be a cornerstone on which to 
build a defense against the en
croachment of heaps and heaps of 
garbage.

Canton has developed a “ train the 
trainor”  program' to education 
residents about waste management 
problems and the potential tor 
recycling.

It is in the home, said Bennett, who 
practices his own home brand of 
recycling, where we have to start 
tackling the issue of the day.

Getting the information out is one 
thing, but taking a headlong plunge 
into action calls for desperate times.
. These are desperate times.

Good job 
honoring

a great man
EDITOR:
Please accept my compliments on 

your article on Fred DeLano's passing.
"What a great man." I planned on 

sending in'my w ords of admiration for 
Fred hut—after reading—your_great

On paper the synthetic plan seems to 
minimize that end of the problem, but

article you left me nothing I could add. 
except possibly, in my mind he was my 
idea of a perfect gentleman.

Always a smile and a tight hand
shake. Even less one hand he always 
beat meat golf.

While engaged in my many en
deavors over the years to improve the 
image of our area and particularly 
Plymouth Township. Fred gave me a 
great deal of encouragement in his “ Bi
focals."

I owe him a great deal. I have a copy 
of all of his articles, including a full 
length page front the Observ er showing 
Fred pictured in the late seventies.

Again, thanks for saying it for all of 
J js  and for taking your own time and
effort including your signature.'
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Says *teamymember
GEP staff was innovative, dedicated, energetic

EDITOR: ^
Recently, I participated m an in

tensive evaluation or the social studies 
departments at Salem and Canton high 
schools. I was a member o f a learn 
chosen by the Michigan NCA (North 
Central Association) with three major 
tasks’to perform: (l) to examine the 
materials and self-evaluation prepared 
by the local staff; (2) to'obscrve the 
school and its- full operation to 
determine the accuracy of the reporting 
of this local staff; and (3) to prepare a 
written evaluation of the area studied.

Now that this assignment has been 
completed, I felt compelled to share .

the results or the findings with Thc 
Plymouth-Canton Community.

Few ever have the opportunity to 
observe, first-hand, what is actually 
being accomplished in our children’s 

•classrooms and Consequently opinions 
as to what is being taught at both high 
schools;

What I found was an innovative, 
dedicated, ' and energetic staff 
delivering a quality curriculum under 
some very difficult circumstances. I 
found some classrooms without 
enough texts. Some government 
classes, out of necessity, were using 
three different editions to the text. The

American history books were 
published over 15 years ago. Fur
thermore, all money has been 
discontinued for all buses and sub
stitutes regarding field trips.

Yet, I observed teachers desperately 
trying to work around these problems. 
Trips to.-Washington through the 
Close-Up program, model United 
Nations, and the Frank "Murphy Hall 
of Justice were still being conducted 
due to . very ambitious fundraising 
efforts on the part of the staff. In 
addition, mock elections, mock trials, 
anthropology ..'digs,-., stock market 
games; quiz bowls and many other

enriching experiences arc continuing 
with supervision by the staff without 
district funding.

As our team concluded its third and 
final day of. visitation the consensus 
was that the level of instruction at .both 
high schools was nothing short of 
amazing, especially- given—the- fiscal 
obstacles being endured. My hope is 
that the efforts of this staff will be 
rewarded by support from the com
munity it so dutifully serves.

WAYNE T. CUMMINS
JOHN GLENN HIGH

Crossing guards work hard
EDITOR:
Tljis letter is in response to the article 

and column appearing in last week’s 
edition of .The Community Crier 
concerning adult school crossing 
guards.

Your article and opinion tend to 
oversimplify, the problem and could 
create additional difficulties for those 
dedicated adults who risk their lives 
daily to ensure Children get to and from 
school safely.

- . The difficuhy: the school dictrict 
finds itself in is a legal one. As a result 
of an opinion rendered by our at-- 

, tomey, we have pursued, with local 
officials, the possibility of the local 
units of government assuming those 
responsibilities. These discussions were 
initiated by district officials as a result 
of the attorney’s opinion and had little 
to do with any cost considerations;— —

The purpose of the discussions were 
1.) to inform local units of our concern 
and 2.) to allow them time to,review 
the matter. This was done recognizing 
that opinions differ and that even 
attorneys’ opinions can differ. The 
overall objective was to reach 
resolution of the matter by agreement.

T h a n k s

EDITOR:
A great big thanks to -  Mrs. and 

Mrs. J.C. Lee, Mrs. Inez Cramb and 
Mrs. Eleanor Oliver who threw a 
surprise retirement dinner for meat the 
Pioneer Middle School Cafeteria on 
Thursday, Feb. 9.

I would also like to thank Mrs. 
Patricia Moore and her staff at Central 
Middle School, Mrs. Elcanore lialash. 
Cafeteria Manager at East Middle 
School, Tom Workman and staff at 
East Middle School, and friends at 
West Middle School for their gifts and 
good wishes.

You will always be remembered.
DORIEDYAL

not by some lengthy court battles..
A compromise solution (as you also 

suggest) would not change the situation 
significantly. . :

Crossing guards, under provisions of 
the law, currently have the authority to 
direct traffic. They receive the required 
training course, by t(ie police depart
ment and have full authority to direct 
traffic. They receive the required 
training course by the police depart
ment and have full authority to direct 
traffic at their crossing. To suggest that 
deputizing them would give them more 
authority to control traffic ignores the 
fact that they already have that 
authority..

Also, to correct some misleading 
information, the District-wide Safety ■ 
Committee' does not govern the 
crossing guards. That committee 
makes recommendations to ad- 

-minisrrat ion-  and (110 Board of 
Education concerning safety matters. 
Their involvement with the crossing 
guard issue is merely one of reviewing 
and recommmending locations where 
adult guards are necessary - certainly 
not governing the crossing guard 
program.

Your lack of recognition of the fact 
that crossing guards currently have 
traffic control authority, may have 
increased the danger level for these 
dedicated adults. By mis-informing the 
public you have increased the 
possibility that motorists will ignore 
the adult guard's stop sign placing the 
guard and school children in danger.

I trust you can correct that situation 
by informing the public that I.) 
crossing guards can direct traffic with 
full legal authority, 2.) that guard will 
report any violation quickly and 
promptly to the local police depart
ment for law enforcement action and, 
3.) these dedicated adults provide a 
valuable community service under 
extremely difficult traffic and weather 
conditions each and every school day.

DALE W. GOBY
---- TRANSPORTATION ft SAFETY----

PLYMOUTH-CANTON COM
MUNITY SCHOOLS

Kirchgatter served 
Planning Commission well

EDITOR:
Canton residents owe Dr. Richard 

Kirchgatter gratitude and a sincere 
‘Thank . You' for presiding as chair
person of the Planning Commission 
for the past several years. The for
mative years in the life of any com
munity are not easy to deal with and 
certainly Canton’s early life has not 
been without controversy. Dr. Kir- 
chgatter’s job was not easy. He was a : 
strong ehariperson who served the 
whole community well. He put- his 
knowledge of Canton to work for all 
members of the Planning Department.
'Any citizen that has ever attended a 

public-hearing chaired by him can

testify as to his fairness. Everyone that 
wanted to present their opinion was 
heard at least once regardless of the 
hour. He always tried to make certain 
that everyone in the i.audiencc un
derstood what was happening and 
what had happened. The meetings were 
controlled and orderly.

Dr. Kirchgatter will continue to 
serve as a membier of the Planning 
Commission. John Burdziak will 
preside as our new chairperson. We all 
look forward to Dr. Kirchgatter’s 
continued sharing of his know-how. 
expertise and wisdom of Canton 
Township.

BOBSHEFFERLY

write 
to fight

Send a letter to the editor
TO: The Editor 
The Community Crier 
821 Penniman Ave.
Plymouth, ML 48170



Tell it to Phyllis w
B y Phyllis R edfem  ■

The fact that both kids went to Florida for spring break and I 
stayed home is one thing, the fact that J spent all day Easter Sunday 
trying to get them home is another.

.Late planes are a fact of life. When the call came (as I was in the 
shower) announcing they were going to be an hour late, it was no 
big deal. An hour later 1 called the airline only to discover they still 
hadn’t left Tampa and no one knew why.

Finally, the recording at the airlines informed me of the time of 
arrival. Allowing myself half an hour to get there andfind a parking 
space, I dashed out the door. Getting there was no problem and 
although 1 think I got the last parking space in the lot, it didn't take 
long to find it. - —

The international terminal is usually easier to deal with than the 
others. I checked the time of arrival (still due in five minutes) and 
gate, and then managed to set off the alarm when I went through 
security check. My purse went through with no problem and there 1 
stood, with nothing in my hands, setting off that stupid alarm. Oh 
God, why me? It’s a terrible feeling to set off one of those alarms 
and the only metal you can think of on your body is the gold crown 
in your teeth. Then I remembered 1 had put the keys in my pocket — 
thank heavens.

The waiting area was jammed, and as we continued waiting for a 
plane that was three hours late, I learned that many of the people 
were waiting to get on the plane. Suddenly a voice from no where 
directed all of us waiting for the arrival of the flight to go down
stairs to another gate. Actually, they were just trying to get us out of 
the way because of overcrowding, so they sent us to the baggage 
area. ^

Finally, a stream of tan, sun-bumed, and freckle-faced people 
started coming downstairs. At last 1 recognized some famailar 

■ faces. '
After the hugs and kisses, 1 took their carry-on bags and left the 

crowd while waiting for them to get their luggage. The next two 
hours was incredible.

Since, by some miracle, the kids made it to the airport in Tampa 
on time (without my Kelp),it figured their luggage would be the first 
on to the plane, making it the last to come off. At least that’s what I 
kept telling myself as I watched everyone else leave with their bags.

With about half the luggage unloaded, the belt broke, jamming 
all the bags and shutting down the system. They were able to get a 
few-bagsouir butniostofi 
fix the equipment.

Everyone was tired, but tried not to be impatient. When the thing 
was finally operating again, the first bag to come off belonged to 
my daughter. There was po doubt that it was the bag causing the 
jam. It looked like it had been smashed and beat from every 
direction..

As she filled out a claim form, we waited for the other kid’s 
luggage. Wouldn’t you know it — his had a hole on the side of it. 
Out of hundreds o f  pieces of luggage only two were damaged. It 
makes you wonder when the odds are stacked that high against you.

At least the kids are home safe and sound. Now I can go back to 
my normal motherly worries.

Pvt. Stacy Fenwick, daughter of Michael and Joyce Fenwick of 
Dionne in Canton, has completed basic training at Fort Dix. N. J.

Sgt. David Lobbestael has graduated from the Air Force 
noncommissioned officer leadership school. He is the son of 
James Lobbestael of Newport Drive in Plymouth.

Army National Guard Private Scott Halfacrc, son of Kenneth 
and Patricia Halfacre of Whittlesey Lake in Plymouth, has 
completed basic training at Fort Leonard Wood. Mo. He is a 
1983 graduate of Salem High School.

Specialists In  Personal Injury 
—  ̂ Litigation dr Other M atters f

SOMMERS, SCHWARTZ, SILVER A SCHWARTZ, P.C.

t (M/n. thick, 9o*t, Morpwcrax
■on* uommtL. omrrAL. <------— -----------
uivimotwriATHNfMOCMtMiCUftm?
ocflysfrt 
ttCMLmmtia

NO FEE FOR INITIAL CONSULTATION

Over SO Lawyers Associated “MtA firm,
S e rv in g y b u  f o r  O ver 40 J e a n

John F. Vos III

455-4250

A  F tvo riie  Place 
fo r Food and Friends

Restaurant 
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

Served 5 a.m. to l l a.m. only.
(Monday through Friday only)

W. TWO EGGS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.75
Any style, choice of 1/2 slice of ham. 3 bocon 
or 3 soutoge Inks, toast, biscuit, blueberry muffin 
and Jam.

X. TWO E G G S . . . . . . . . . .................................225
Arty style, choice of 1/2 slice of ham. 3 bocon 
or 3 sausage inks, hash browns, toast, biscuit, 
biueberty muffin and Jom.

Y. TWO EGGS................    ...2 2 5
Any style, choice of 1/2 tfee of ham. 3 bacon 
or 3 sausage inks with two pancakes, toast, 
biscuit, biueberty muffin and jam.

2  TWOFlEBHMAMSEGGKAim.................225
i cJced ham. bogei and (am

PLYMOUTH 9488 S. Main at Ann Artsor Rd. 
LIVONIA Plymouth Rd. at Levan
“NOW OPEN” South Lyon on PowttocTraH

450-2088

437-7880
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ST. MICHAEL 

LUTHERAN CHURCH
Sunday Worship 8:00.9:30.11:00 am 

Dynamic Youth Groups 
Ongoing AduH Education S Fellowship 

■tegular New Memher Classes AvaDahle 
Sport Programs & Community Outreach. 

WE CARE ABOUT YOU;
SMALL GROUP MINISTRIES 

7000 N. Sheldon 
Canton Township 

459-3333
(fust south ol Wjrren Road)

GENEVA PftESBrTEftlAN 
CHURCH(USA)

5635 SheWon RdCanton 
459*0013

VVdrshfp Sefyfce & Preschool Care
SufxJay9:15am& 11:00 am

Kenneth F. Gruebef Pastor

PLYMOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH
4202! Ann Arbor Tral. 453-5534

lv- Sunday School 9:45 am , 
Sunday Momlng Worship Service 11:00 am 

Sunday Evening Service 6:00 pm 
Wednesday Night Family Night 7:30 pm

.Pastor Philip Fitch 531-8456
Bible Oriented Ministry

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
43065 Joy Road. Canton 

455-0022
OavtdA. Hay, Pastor 

Sunday School lor Alt Ages 9:45 a.m. 
Sundry Setvtas il.OOa.m.. 6:00 p.m; 

Wednesday Bible Study & Chibs 7:00 p ,rt. 
Plymouth Christian Academy 459-3505

RISEN CHRIST 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

(Missouri Synod) :
46250 Ann Arbor Rd.. Plymouth,

(one mile west ol Sheldon)
453-5252

Sunday School lor All Ages 9:45 am 
SundayWorxMp8:30.am& 11:004m 

Youth Group. Men's Dub. Women's Ministry. 
. .  Small Group Bible Studies 

Rev K. M. Mehrl. Pastor

± £l What’s Happening
To list your group's event In thin calendar, send or deliver the notice IN 

WRITING to: The Crier. 821 Pennlman Avc.. Plymouth. Ml. 48170. In
formation received BY NOON FRIDAY will be Used for Wednesday's 

.-calendar (space permitting). . . . : ____________

MIXEDGOLFLEAGUE
Golfers interested in a Thursday night mixed golf league should attend an April 

6 meeting at 6 p in. at Bracburn Golf Club. The cost of goir, with mandatory 
carl] is S28 per couple for nine holes: For further information call Kalhic Zclck at
451-2160.

: ' ART AUCTION
The Plymouth Newcomers will host an art auction on April 8 at the Plymouth 

Cultural Center. Preview- at‘7 p.m., followed by auction at 8 p.m. Art works 
range from S5 to.S2.000. with many from S20-S8S. There is a S4 donation to take 
part. Door prizc#Vjffcrcd. Call 962-3300.

■ ,PS 0 ^ ABA”^ | * ^ _  - n| u Pu 
concert on April 7-8 at 'Domino’s -Farms. Show; time is 8 p.m. Tickets arc SIO . 
adults-and SS. for students. Tickets at Bcitncr's Jewelers or Arnold! Williams 
Music.Orcall PSO office at 451-2112,

• PLYMOUTH JAYCEES MTG
The Plymouth Jaycccs meet on the fourth Thursday of each month at 8 p.m. in 

the Plymouth Cultural Center. Ages 21-40- For further information call 455-9308 
or 459-8659-

WOMAN’S CLUB MTG
Tlie Woman's Club of Plymouth will meet at 12:30 p.m. on April 7 at the First 

Presbyterian Church in Plymouth. The program — “ Come Blow- Your Horn" -  
will featurue guest speakers from Growth Works. Inc., First Step, Hospice 
Services of Western Wayne County and Alternative for Girls. For further in
formation call 453-5034. ;

HUNTER EDUCATION AT SC
Schoolcraft College's Continuing Education Services division is offering a 

four-session course on Hunter Education beginning on April 14. Course is open 
’ ^  iys and girls ages 12 years of age and older. There is no charge. For further 

information call 462-4413.

CESAREAN ORIENTATION . -   ̂ i...
The. Plymouth Childbirth Education Association is offering a Cesarean 

Orientation at Newburgh Methodist Church in Livonia on April 3 at 7:30 p.m. 
There is a SI per person charge at.the door. Registration is not necessary. For 
further details call 459-7477.

. SUBSTANCEABUSE CLINIC.
Coaches and others who work with athletes can take part in a Substance Abuse 

Clinic on April 12 at 7 p.m. in the Plymouth Cultural Center. Sponsored by the 
Canton and Plymouth parks and recreation departments, Plymotnh Canton 
Community Schools and tnc Plymoulh-Canton Community Substance Abuse 
Take Force. For more information call one of the sponsoring agcncievlistcd.

CANTON SOFTBALL OPENINGS
There arc still softball openings for men’s and women’s teams in the Canton 

Pakrs and Recreation Department summer leagues. Interested teams should call 
397-5110 for registration and entry fee information.

. '  SENIORS GOLF’LEAGUE
The Canton Parks and Recreation Department is sponsoring a senior citizen 

golf league starting in May. The league plays nine holes each week at Fellows 
Creek Golf Course. Cost is $5 registration, plus weekly greens fees. Call 397-5110 
for information.

CANTON NEWCOMERS CLUB
The Canton Newcomers Club will meet on April 5 at the Faith Community 

Church on Warren Road in Canton. Hospitality at 7 p.m. with meeting at 7:30 - 
p.m. For further information call 397 3970.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY MTG
The Canton Historical Society wilt hold its rtRular membership meeting on 

April 13 at 7:30 p.m. in the museum (1150 S. Canton Center). Call 495-0744.

MEN’S GOLF LEAGUE
Canton’s Parks and Recreation Department is sponsoring a Wednesday night . 

Men’s Golf League at Fellows Creek Golf Course. Cost is S35 registration, plus 
weekly greens fee. Space limiied to 36 golfers. Call 397-5110 for details.

OV SPRING WALK
The annual Old Village Spring Walk is scheduled for April 30 from noon to 6 

p.m. It will include sidewalk sales, an open house event and an auction.

R t a l  P A R E N T  E W J I R . I L  '
West Middle School Parent Council will host an evening meeting on April 17 at 

7:30 p.m. in the cafeteria. A ll West parents are invited.
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I What’s Happening
-  To I1M your group's event In cht» calendar, send or deliver the notice IN 

WRITING to: The Crier. 821 Pennlman Ave.. Plymouth. ML 48170. In
formation received BY NOON FRIDAY will be used for Wednesday-* 
calendar (»p*ce permuting). • . • ■- . , ;

ANTIQUE APPRAISAL
A DuMouchclIc Galleries representative will be appraising antique items at the 

Plymouth Historical Museum by appointment on April 5 from 10 a.m ; to 4 p.m. 
Limit o f four hand-carried items per person. There is a  $4 .charge per'item. Call 
455-8940 tosct up an appointment. .

RED CROSS BLOODMOBILES
The American Red Cross Bloodmobilc will be at Madonna College on April 6 

from 12:30-0:30 p.m. Call 391-5060 for an appointment. The Red Cross will also 
be at St. Kenneth Catholic Church in Plymouth Township on April 1 from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m . (349-3706); and the St. Michael Luthcran.Church in Canton on April 3 
from 3-9 p.m. (451-7600).

_  RADON AWARENESS PROGRAM
~  The Plymouth Jaycccs will sponsor a Radon Gas public awareness program on 
Thursday, March 30 from 7-9 p.m. in the Plymouth City Hafl (C»y Commission 
chambers). For more information call Tonya Smith at 455-9308. ’

NOMINATING PETITIONS
Nominating petitions for the Schoolcraft College Board of Trustees are 

available in the president’s office'. One four-year and three six-year terms will be 
filled in the June 12 election. Petitions must be returned with at.least 50 
signatures by April 25.

PRAISEM AKERS TO PERFORM
The Praisemakcrs. a youth choir from  Plymouth, England, will perform on . 

April 3 at the First United Methodist Church in Plymouth Township. Concert at 
7;30 p .rj. No admission charge, but a free wili offering will be taken. Call 453- 
5280 for further information.

ELM TREE SPRAYING
The City o f Plymouth will start the spring spraying o f city elm trees the week o f 

April 10. Homeowners should keep their vehicles o ff the street for at least a  two- 
week period. Spraying from 4-9 a.tm Call 433-1234 with any questions.

I CARE CITIZENS COMMITTEE
The I CARE Citizens Committee will hold its first general meeting on April 4 at ■

7 p.m, in the Canton High cafeteria. Information will be provided on why the 
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools need a  millage increase. Open to all 
residents^. The group is an independent organization of concerned citizens. For 
information call Jack Farrow at 459-3769 or Debbie Drinkhahn at 453-9289.

FLEA MARKET IN PLYMOUTH
The Knights o f Columbus Fifty and Over Club will present the "Biggest Little . 

Flea Market in Plymouth,”  on May 6 at the Knights o f  Columbus grounds on 
Mill Street between Ann Arbor Road and Ann Arbor Trail. Space can be reserved 
by calling 459-0113 or 453-3586. Cost is S15 per table or two for $25.

GIRLS SOFTBALL TRYOUTS
-Ptvmnulh-Cvnlnn Rlarfrs Girls luninr Travel softball team will be hosting 

open try-outs April 10-14. Girls between ages 13-f5whoafe interested should call 
John Holtz at 459-2104 for further details.

SCHOLARSHIP AUCTION - ^
Madonna College is hosting- an "A round the World Scholarship D inner 

A u c tion ,"on  April 22 at 6 p.m. in the Laurel Manor Conference Center. The 
auction is to help raise money for scholarships. Tickets are $40 per person and . 
include dinner and open bar. About .700 iiems to  be auctioned. For information 
call 591-5063.

3TH ANNUAL AUCTION
The Plymouth Community Family YMCA is sponsoring its 5lh Annual 

Auction on April 14 at 7 p.m. in the Mayflower Meeting House. Wine and hors 
d ’ouvres will be included in the $10 ticket. Call the ‘Y’ at 453-2904 for tickets'or 
other details. Tickets also at the door.

PCAC RENTAL GALLERY/
The Plymouth Community Arts Council (PCAC) Rental Gallery in the 

Dunning-Hough Library will feature mark downs on selected artwork on April 5 
and April 12from 10 a.m . to 8:30 p.m. Call 455-5260 for further information.

DRIVER EDUCATION SUMMER’I*
Registration for driver education through the Plymouth Canton Community 

Schools for students whose birthdate falls between 8-7-71 and 6-30-74 will be held 
April 15 at Salem High beginning at 8 a.m . There is a $10 fee at registration for 
textbook. Call 451-6600, ext. 304 for further information on the entire program.

PLYMOUTH NEWCOMERS MTG
The Plymouth Newcomers will meet on April 6 at the Italian Cucina, 39500 

AM) A FB orR tfrH uapUaMty a t-H :30 a.m , with hwch at noon. JafLJnacajgflL— . 
p ro m t a  program from Plymouth Nursery. Luncheon is $9.50. Reservations by 
April 3. CgJI 453-7012 or 420-0978 for reservations.

Its 1  htalmume d m  aborl In  t  
ragged work shoe with swef shank 
hex Support ouhsoo ta c it  sod 
hghrweigl* o ilm u u rt Supersede. 
It's both!
* 5 .0 0  O ff w ith  c o u p o n  

Good till 4-6-M
Plym outh Bootorto

586S. Main S t 
. Plymouth .
455-3759

. •RC.HiftiFKlvnnmtparts . 11-4 
•  PtoEc Mode*-Pant* .MwMhocMs

We special order 
—  trains, planes. & boats

. A lte ryo u g e tyo u fB e s tD ea l" . 
Come to ONE STOP HOBBIES 

lor a "Better Deal. "

aassaamiuawiM.
im m tM sii-m i 462-0081

. •** - g * «  rl:■ w d o o n u k i

Recycling  & D isposal 
Fac ility

Sanitary landM

licensed by the 
M feofM teN pn

AM toads muet be oosmnad.

VhnBomRMd. 
m at of Hennen 
32B-0M3 -

SCIENCE DIET

act

1

Dorn Y our B eet 
M a e d D a i e m i  

th e  B est?
■ M a tn m a n c *

*23.95
HO  CaahM Maintaoa&ca

*13.95
SHOP SAXTONS AND SAVE

Aafc AbootOur

SAXTONS
G ard en  C e n te r , Inc . 
S C 7 W .A a a  Altar Trafl 
h m s s * » 4 iM B 0

Tender Loving Care to Grow By .. 
OPEN HOUSE WEEK

M tfch2^ 24y9untoU in«nd  
Saturday April 1,12 Noon to2 pm .

A  Place For Your ChBd to Fed Special
• Small class size
■ Structured, hands-on curriculum
• Nutritious snacks & lunches
•  Warm, safe environment•  Warm, sate environment
• State Certified Teachers

DAYCARE PRE-SCHOOL* KINMCRGAKTEN
104 N. MAIN ST. PLYMOUTH 1 ASS-7744 St»Tt ICCNSte

LET E
K your printer's kata, you're out o< Kick 1b an  
. Amerkxm Speedy printer. the only pood  
)ob Is an  on-tlme )ota, done when ̂ xt need  

R. the >ray you need R.B your printer son  
the wrong side ot your deadlines, 

bring your printing )ob to 
usfcxdmety work.

America’s Real Printers
1052 W. Aim Arbor ltd., 
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Flipped

Continued from pg. 3

to have it at peak times. I’m excited 
about the possibility."

Tabor said there arc some nights 
when residents do wait for parking 
places, especially on those nights when 
the meeting room in the library is being 
used.

She added that Canton is the third 
busiest library among communities in 
the W ayne-O akland L ibrary  
Federation (WOLF) which have only 
one library facility. That information 
is based on circulation figures, she 
said.

“ We're very busy,” said Tabor. 
“ Sunday is incredible. It may be our

the plan could be “ flip flopped” to 
accommodate the additional, parking 
which may be needed by the library.

Tabor said the library might sharcan 
"auxiliary lot” under the planned 
recreation development.

Science winners
Young scientists from the Plymouth- 

Canton Community Schools turned in 
winning performances at the Wayne 
County Regional Science Olympiad 
recently.

Out of 23 teams in the high school 
competition. Canton took first, while 
Salem finished in third place. Both

single busiest day, but you’d also be----- teamswill advance to the state finals.

Steve Fraser demonstrates his Olympic medal winning fo rm on  Fiegel gym 
teacher John Demsick. (Crier pholo by Chris Farina)

hard pressed to find a scat in here on , 
someweek nights.”

Tabor said the library is circulating 
more than 40,000 books and other 
materials a month, which, she added, 
is 25 per cent higher than figures from 
a year ago.

Any parking expansion would be to 
the west o f the new facility, said Yack.

He added that while looking at 
future recreation plans for the Canton 
Recreation Complex officials realized

In the middle school division. East 
placed fifth and'Lowell 1 llh out of 22 
schools.

A total of 45 schools from Wayne 
County participated in the event, each 
with a team of 15 students, competing 
in 21 science events such.
, Gold medal winners from Canton 
include: Alexander Chien, Brian Shu, 
Pat Meyer, and Cathy Yeung.

Gold medal winners from Salem 
include: Lou Manolias and Jamie 
Dickie.

Determined educator 
stresses business acumen

• BY ROBIN LAKE
“ Determination and pcrscrvance" is 

what Canton resident Pam Phillips 
attributes to her success as a business 
educator..That and “ an understanding 
husband and patient kids."

Phillips, a December graduate . of 
Eastern Michigan University with a 
master’s degree in Business Education, 
w as'the recipient of the Circle of 
Excellence Award, given to Eastern 
students who graduate with a four 
point average. She was also on the 
National Dean’s list and received an 
Honor Student Award from EMU’s 
School of Technology.

Phillips began her career as an 
English and French teacher but decided 
after one year that she “ hated it.” 
Having worked through college in 
various business oriented jobs, with the 
encouragement of her students she 
decided to try business.

“ I was told in high school to try 
business,”  Phillips said, “ but I didn’t 
listen.

“ There’s a real problem in business 
education right now,”  she added. 
“ High school students aren’t taking 
business courses and as a result they're 
going into business with horrible 
skills."

Being a business educator in 
—Daarborn, the hopes to-correct that - 

perception and encourage students to 
take business courses in high school.

Phillips is also a merilber of Delta Pi

Epsilon, a national honor society for 
business, a member of Michigan 
Business Educators Association 
(MBEA) and National Business 
Educators Association (NBEA). .

In addition, she owns Discount 
Video store in Belleville with her 
husband, Bruce,’where she works on 
the computer and helps with ad
vertising during her free time.

She is also the mother of two girls, 
Callie, age six, and Kara, age three.

Fischer tapped
Harold Fischer, of Canton, was one 

of six new members appointed to 
Michigan Cancer Foundation’s (MCF) 
Southwest Regional Board recently.

He will serve in promoting MCF’s 
programs in research, education, and 
patient services within the Southwest 
Wayne County area.

Promotions
The following Plymouth residents 

were recently approved for promotion 
in rank by Madonna College’s Board 
of Trustees in Livonia: Professor —

_W -iLliam -----Hxjun a n .___ E.h ,.D_»_.
Fducation/Psychology; Associate 
Professor -  Linette Popoff-Parks,
M.M., Music.
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Quick and easy pro jects

BY JOHN BRODERICK
Home improvements don’t have to be big. Small projects that are 

inexpensive, and that don't take longer than an afternoon, or a 
weekend at most, can do wonders to a home, and even increase the 
value more than one might suspect.

“ Home buyers really notice the way a home is decorated,” said 
Adrienne Kneen, of ERA Mark Real Estate. “ People can’t 
overlook wallpaper — if it is nice, they’ll love it. But if it’s big and 
flowery, they’ll walk out.”  .

Kneen suggests wallpaper borders. “They’re quick, easy and.

Horton

SPECIALIZING IN
NEW & REMODELED BATHROOMS & BASEMENT BATHS

QUALITY W O RK & QUALITY PRODUCTS

- f i
w *

24 HOUR
EMERGENCYSERVICE

455-3332

\ 1
| \  Ro / Houbb Planners 
-   ■ n ctonnls p. robart rj.zz
Plymouth Twp^ MM 48170-4040 481-0872

l

You Could B e . . .
Sitting Pretty This Spring'

We specialize in:
Refinishing •  Repair •  Handstripping 

Antique Restoration •  Caning

r “ 8A^T6%““ ~ w i
'  ON ALL WORK EXCEPT CANING • THRU APR, WITH THIS AD } 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- J

Plymouth Furniture Refinishing
Call Jav Dernmore

_________ :________ 453*2133
331 N . M ain •  P lym outh •  Across from  PTymouiKTanding~

inexpensive, and they make a room look so much nicer. Little things 
like that can do so much to improve the value of a home.”

‘Wallpaper borders, which run between five and eight dollars for a 
five yard roll, arc available in most paint and wallcovering stores.

A lot of people are sprucing up bathrooms and kitchens, says 
Jordan Loch, manager of S & W Hardware in Plymouth.

“ It’s fairly sirhple to replace .faucets, light fixtures, and ac? 
cessories like.towel bars. They can make a room look fancy, for not 
a lot of money,”  he said.

New faucet sets run between $50 and $150, and can be replaced

Custom  Carpentry 
Com plete Hom e M odernization

L crm ac

Don Lorence 
326-7166

Glen McIntosh 
453*7751

Licensed & Insured

Early Bird Sale

NOW IS THE TIME
• Early Seeding • Dormant Oils 

Crabgrass Preventor

• Sprayers
• Shovels
• Rakes

* 2 .0 0
Trade-In
Bring In 

Any old Rake 
r orShovefS We 

. will allow you *2.00 
oft on aTrueTemper

Sprayers 
2 gal. Reg. 25" 
NOW
*19.95

1.3 gal. Reg. 22** 
NOW
*17.95

/  SAVE
y up to*75.'
' THE ORIGINAL 
M ULCHING M OW ER

NO B ag g in g .
NO Raking

B o l e n s

-S -— » -----fe------tan-----fin____ a___

S A X T O N S
587 W. Ann ArborTrall • Plymouth

** 84
JMhJl*.

453-6250



TOTAL HOME IMPROVEMENT 
BEGINS WITH

H O M E C LE A N IN G
By Your Local ■ »

m e r r y  m a m s .

Serving: Plym outh. Canton. Northvillc& Novi

• Professional
•  Custom
• Quality

5 2 5 -7 2 9 0  •Satisfaction 
G uaranteed 
Bonded and  
Fully Insured

A new b*bl fixture over a  kitchen tabic can give a  room a whole new look. 
(Crier photo by Chri* Farina)

I t

without a lot of special tools, in just an afternoon.
‘‘People arc doing basements over these days too,” Loch said, 

“ Putting up paneling, or puling down carpeting is easy as well."
Lighting is another quick and easy way to give a home a new 

look.
“ Lighting is a lot like jewelry ~  it can be the finishing touch for a 

room,” said Bob Bartkowiak, of Maister Lighting, in Canton.
“A new fixture in the bathroom, or over the kitchen table can do 

wonders for a room -  it can give a room a whole new look,”  he 
said.

Small fixtures can be as inexpensive as $10, while a new hanging 
centerpiece fixture can be had for under SICO, Bartkowiak said.

On the outside, a home’s appearance cair be transformed by just 
a few little projects. !

Small walkways or sidewalks are easier to build than they might 
seem, said Steve Cook, of Fingerle Holistcr Wood Lumber in 
Ypsilanti.

“ We sell a lot of ready-mix concrete that is really easy 16 lay,”  he 
said. Laying pre-made slabs of decorative block is even easier. But 
he suggests lifting with the legs, not the back.

Playground equipment — swing sets and things for kids '— arc 
popular as well, but involve a little more work. Loch said.

“Our supplier companies that make Wolmanizcd wood and 
things put out books to give people an idea of how detailed a project 
is, and how much it will cost." said Loch. “ And we help people 
with technical things if thc> come in with sketches of what they 
want to do.”

" l ig h r im t  la  H k *  j t w r b y  ** M  ( M  be  lb* flatoMaR loach for a room ." »M  
— SMarth an lah .n f  MnaNr UuhRnn .h iC aalo a .

Special Early Bin 
NOW!

Hememherthe 
Heat Wave o f'88

Largest Display 
in Soatheastem 
Michigan

8PMNQ4 
SUMMER HOURS
(b«glnnlng April 15)

Mon.- FrL, 104:30  pm 
S a t, 1M  pm 
Sore. 12-4 pm

TWO
GREAT LOCATIONS 

ANN ARMOR

Arm Arbor, Ml 4S10S 
311/ M l-3117

PLYMOUTH
•74 W. Ana Arbar RP.
RlymaMto, Mi 4S17S
31V 4M -741*
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I Spring cleaning woes?

BY ROBIN LAKE
Although the time of year has come to begin spring cleaning, 

most people don ’t have the time or energy needed to do the job.
One solution may be to hire a maid service and have someone else 

do the dirty work.
“ Maid services such as ours allow dual income families to spend 

their time doing more important things,” said Joe Ciupa, general 
manager of Merry Maids in Livonia.

Merry Maids is part of a national franchise, Total Home Services 
Inc., which has branches all oyer the United States and in some 
foreign countries, such as Britain, Australia, and Japan.

The local franchise began three years ago and today docs a large 
portion of its work in Plymouth-Canton, as well as Northville and 
Novi.:

The company specializes in home cleaning.
Prices for maid service from the company range from S30-S90, 

depending on the needs of the customer, and other considerations 
such as pets and children.

“ We usually come out and talk to the homeowner about the 
home and what needs to be done before we give out a price,” said 
Ciupa. ■ ' '  '

Merry Maids' Cheryl pHGrosso (Ml), of Rcdford, sad Essie Smith, of 
Detroit, get ready for a day of merry cleaning. Jot Gap* Is general manager 
of the Livonia-based company.

W ith th e  right d e s ig n ,  e v e n ,a  
small k itchen ca n  fea tu re  b i s  
conven ience . A n d  M ary Chris
ten sen 's  K itchens ca n  p u t tha t 
co n v e n ien ce  in y o u r  k itchen

' From initial pfannm s s tag e s  
to  installation an d  all th e  fmal 
to u c h es , ou r e x p e r t  staff c a n  
c u s to m  d e s i3 n your k itchen  to  
m ost efficien tly  a c c o m m o d a te  , 
you , yo u r fam ily y o u r lifestyle — 
an d  yo u r b u d g e t

S o  call o r  s t o p  in to d a y  —  and  
d isc o v e r  h e w  th e  p ro fessionals 
a t M ary C hristensen 's K itchens 
can  transform  you r small k itchen  
into a  small w o n d er!

Coee ĵii f̂ierrldfy 
comuMatiom: M -M W

With th e  hefp  a t  th e  r f^ it d ew y i, e w n  a 
jmult k itchen con O der op tim um  efficiency.

Mary Ford. CTO. NMBfl M v rtw
Ittd m  m k*chen dmyi m et M noOMn t tfxr to s t

The 
One Stop 

Bath Shop
Whether You’re 

Remodeling or Redecorating

FANCY BATH BOUTIQUE
190 E. Main Street-Norlhvtlie • 34*0373

REMODEUNC
EA T  OUT orcaRtor C A R E Y  OUT

CHECK OUR 
DAILY SPECIALS

BTMkTMt 
Lunch ft Dinner

FOR CARRY OUT 
CALL MMMMMg91SfttlMNl

4 5 5 - 2 2 1 1

0MPI70AV$",,UJ 4 5 s - a a n
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Maids make cleaning merry
Merry Maids began in 1980, by Dallen Peterson in Omaha when 

he recognized that people would rather do more creative and 
productive things with their time than cleaning, said Ciupa.

Merry Maids has devised a systematic way to clean homes.quickly 
and thoroughly, according to Ciupa.

“ One way we’ve found makes cleaning easier is to work in pairs, 
attack the tough jobs first, like the bathroom and kitchen, and work 
from the top down on a room,”  Ciupa said.

The maids also bring the company’s own cleaning products, 
which are biodegradable and non-caustic to clean their clients 
homes.

Those who work as Merry Maids arc bonded, insured, and 
screened for dependability, and their services are guaranteed, said 
Ciupa, who recommends residents turn to the bigger cleaning 
companies “ because you know we’ll be here next year.”

He added “ Smaller businesses come and go.”
In the cleaning world that’s important.

Most people loathe cleaning, but there are ways to make even the 
most dreadful tasks easier.

The following tips were provided by Merry Maids, a professional 
cleaning service, which specializes in home cleaning.

•  A way to make cleaning easier is to do it regularly, deep 
cleaning periodically, plan ahead, and assign everyday duties to 
different family members.

• For dusting, use absorbent cotton fabrics, color coding cloths

Start Your Homeer Business 
Improvements With The Right

HEATING A AIR SYSTEM

SPRING, SUMMER, FALL 
& WINTER

We have th e  unit to  
take care of all your needs!
Heating- Service 

& InstallationAir Conditioning 
Refrigeration

BssMesdsI A CswmtsrcM  Frsfmleftsto

SYSTEMS
459-1954

693 Mapte.Ptymouth

An effective way to tackle dusting a room, is to start at one point 
and work around to the same point. Use a yardstick with an old 
sock over the end to dust in ceiling corners and under the 
refrigerator. A four inch paintbrush can be used to clean the dust 
off pleated lampshades and window sills. Use a hair dryer to blow 
dust off silk or dried flower arrangements.

• Wash one side of a window vertically and the other side 
horizontally to see which side of the window is streaked.

• To restore the shine of a stainless steel sink, apply a light coat of 
lemon oil after the sink has been cleaned.

•  To make cleaning a shower easier, clean shortly after the 
shower has been used since steam loosens dirt.

• After becoming particularly dirty from a heavy cleaning job, 
wash hands with soap and a teaspoon of sugar to clean the pores.

Sounds simple enough !

The latest in video technology has come to the landscape in
dustry. Homeowners will be able to sec a viedo image — instead of 
just a diawieg or rendering -  of proposed landscape improvements 
before ground is ever broken.

The new technology eliminates the miscommunication that 
sometimes occurs between landscape architect and client. The 
system, in use by New Image, Inc., of Warren, uses state-of-the-art 
computer graphic elements and a landscape design software 
package.

Using a blueprint and video pictures of the bare property, land
scape artists can translate landscape needs into clear images for the 
future homeowner. *

The technology was developed by adapting a highly successful 
program already being used in the beauty salon industry.

Just as the one program can depict what-a person will lookJtkc. 
with a new hairstyle, the landscape program can depict what a yard 
may look like when trees, bushes and other elements are added.

THE FINEST QUALITY 
REPLACEM EN T 

W INDOW S A  DOORS

Enjoy the Warmth & Beauty of Wood

Energy E ffic ien t
V iny l W indows A  Andersen W indows

Weston Window 
Replacement

595 Forest, Su ite  7B, P ly  mouth
459-7835

A ftO  t f m f i Q  M l Of nO rO fO m  M m v p M  ffO m O U i U l j iO n a
office 517-732-0390
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M ucin’ i t  up

L ocal b u sin ess m akes

BY JANET ARMSTRONG
Working in cement isn’t something most homeowners enjoy, but 

turning to the professionals for advise may cut down on the number 
of frustrations and provide a few clues as to mysteries of cement 
pouring.

Canton Tree and Cement Inc., which has been laying cement in 
the community for more than six- years, is one of those professional 
outfits.

Gary Slocum, theowner of the company, said his outfit has done 
a wide.rangeof jobs -  basically evefy aspect of home related work.

‘‘May a lot of basketball courts and tennis courts,”  said Slocum, 
“ And 1 do a lot of work for builders and private owners.”

The family business -  Slocum’s son, Mark Watts, also works for 
the company — performs about 50 jobs a year, said Slocum.

Minus those Jew days during the winter when the company is 
closed, cement laying is a booming business, said Slocum, who 
offers some helpful hints to laying cement.

Most do-it-yourselfers tackle only the little jobs, replacing a slab 
of cement in your sidewalk dr driveway, but to do it wrong can 
cause extra expenses and more work.

C h i r r i  B u i l d e r s
CONSTRUCTION  A N D  W INDOW  R EP LA C E M EN T  CO .

Over 20 Years Experience 
• Custom Designed Bow & Bay

W indows
• Additions-* Sun & Garden Room s

1
* S tee l Insulated Entry Doors 
* W ood D ecks • Insulation 
• Roofing & S id ing  • K itchens 
W E  W ILL 
NOT BE  

U ND ERSO LD

MASTER INSTALLERS 
FOR BEST PERFORMANCE

ANY REMODELING JOB 
OVER $2,000.

$200  OFF
! Poly-Tex®
{ Vinyl Windows, Installed

i $50 off

Sliding 
Doors, Installed

$100 off

15°/c
tgge

W ith th is  ad. Exp ires 4 30-89 
P rio r orders excluded

D EAL DIRECT WITH O W N ER  A SA V E  
711 NORTH  CENTER  

NO RTHVILLE, M l

e s a  * tfA «  m  <3SO rOUOcMM,

Colonial Cleaners!
P u ll 8 e r r ic e  C lea n in g  E sta b lish m e n t  

4 0  T e a r s  E x p er ien ce

ONE HOUR SERVICE
Spring Cleaning Special

20%  O F F
Drapery Cleaning
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Start with the right tools
According to Slocum, homeowners should start out with the right 

took to make your job successful.
Essential took needed include a shovel, rake, pick, come along (a 

grater), a hand float (for the evening of cement), a straight edge, 
edger, joiner, a broom, and a wheelbarrow.

When laying cement one must be sure to have the proper pitch for 
water drainage. The pitch should be one-quarter inch for every
foot.

O n e  O ther to o l needed be fo re  ge tting  sta rted  is  a  u -ka rt (to p o u r 
the  cem ent).

The first step in cementing is grating the area. That’s followed by 
making sure there is four inches ofsand in the area.

The next step is very important for a successful job -  that’s

n  ' u m r m t m u
M C t ■ t o t  " u v n m i T

1M -7M R U m j i 1 S S W U 3 t M M
IK -7M R 13 t o n 17M 9-R13 $31M
U6,70-SR13 * 4 tJ * 19S-75-R14 - " TM  W  •
17S-7ILSRI3 m s i SI5-7SH IS M U f
U ST S S H tS  EM .f* —  s e c t s

Open Sun. 10-3

making sure the cement is lined up correctly.
Check the pitch, and then pack the area.
•The form must set so that cement will have fiat edges.
Once the cement k  laid use a straight edge to make sure the 

cement went down flat; use a boat float to make sure it’s level and 
then wait for one hour.

Now it’s time to edge it, and hand float it again to make sure it’s 
level. ■ - -  ■

The most important step of all is to cut all your joints (to prevent 
it from cracking anywhere but in the joints). The joints should be 
cut every seven to eight feet.

Once the cement has set, broom it off and check the leveling.
Slocum said following the above tips could help make the tricky 

job of pouring cement all that much easier.

LUME-01L-F1LTER

15" . _
SOTS. W W -300*. 

MOST CARS

COMPUTERIZED
WHEEL

ALIGNMENT

24” .
MOST CARS

TUNE-UP

39”  _
most cars with 
6000 mite warranty

MNNTBUNCE 
24“

453-3900

Look! Gleaning Just 
Got Quicker, Easier!

With Thu Vacuum That’s 
Built Right In ... ASTRO-VAC 
Central Vacuum Systems 
From Music & Sound, Inc.
W ith  ASTR O -VAC  Centra l Vacuum  
System s from  M &S, clean ing just 0°* 
qu icke r and 'easier. A  com plete built- 
in  ASTR O -VAC  Centra l Vacuum 
System  c o s ts  le s s  than you 'd think!

TO  O PER ATE : A lt you d o .is  plug the 
lightw e ight hose in lo  your system ’s  
w all in le ts. Your remote power unit 
tu rns on autom atically . When you're 
f in ished  vacuum ing, s im p ly  remove 
the hose. And your power unit shuts 
Off: r r s T H A T  S IM PLE!

ASTRO-VAC IS ...
• EASIER TO U S E ...
• QUIETER...
• MORE POW ERFUL...
• VERSATILE...
• HEALTHIER... 

AND-MADE IN THE U S A ...

PLYMOUTH VAC & SEW
455-3500

MG ANNARBOR RO., PLYMOUTH

We’ll Make It Easy. . .
Far Ml ear Ptymeath-Cawtafl casta wars  ta da that sgrteg hoaw 
impravaotant prejocts this w ar. Wa’re cteaar ta yoa, at 2M C E. 
MicMgaa Ava. (at RMga Read), Jast Vimm west at tfea Ciatea Tug, 
Km . Oar Raw shawreaot faataras axpandaR gredact M as ta tewast 
evarythiaB wa saR, aspacjaRy:

• plumbing ■ : • electrmal.
• PAINTS AND STAINS '• INTERIOR DOORS
• EXTERIOR 00QRS •WWOOWS
•  SKYLIGHTS •  POBCRT00U
• HAN0 TOOLS • lURJER'S HARSWARE
• FASTENERS .KtTCHBt CARWCTS STOPS
• OATH CARINETS STOPS » BATH ACCtlSBQKt
• PANELING • LUMRER AN0 plTWOQO
• TREATED LUMBER • BUIUNNG SPECIALTIES

v
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New  21-inch  
Self-Propelled Mowers
Our new John Deere 4-cyde mowers 
feature 4'/j-hp engines with overhead valve 
design. A 4-hp 2-cycle model also available. 
All lave 5-si>eed transmissions with 
on-handle shift. Bagger and other 
attachments available.

SAVINGS O F  $200 
O n  1988 M odels

CANTON POWER EQUIPMENT
46600 Ford Rd., Cinton • 453-0295

' M BtW ttUICufrnCwtof Rd.)

In  the ya rd

care

BY JOHN BRODERICK
In the wake of the Easter holiday, it’s time to start thinking about 

the garden, the lawn, and the putside of your home in general.

(BSD the blandly oum,
Family Founded •  Owned • Managed Since 1946

H A. SMITH LUMBER
Come home to quality. Anderson.

We re Not
F boilri

it's me'
Andersen Window 

Oink
Sat. April 1 
10:OOA.M.

(3 1 3 )4 7 4 -6 6 1 0
28575 Grand River (Near 8 Mile Rd.) Farmington Hills. Mi.

Moo.-Fri
Saturday

7:30-5:30
6:004:30

“ Now is a good lime to rake dawns, to dear off all the debris 
from the fall and winter,” said Val Saxton, of Saxton’s Garden 
Center.

“ Because of last year’s'drought, it’s very important that people 
spray pre-emergence crabgrass killer-- they’re not going to find out 
that their lawn is solid crabgrass until it's too laic.” she said.

Pre-emergence crabgrass killer can be sprayed easily, and it can 
be mixed with early fertilizer, to avoid having to spray twice.

It’s also important to apply “dormant spray” to foliage before 
buds begin to pop, according to Saxton,

“ This will take care of insects and diseases, in one spraying, 
before the foliage begins to open up,”  she said.

It’s also a good idea to start thinking about the vegetable garden, 
said Saxton.

"Now is the time to plant potatoes, onions, and peas in the 
ground, and inside, begonia bulbs, and tomatoes,” she said.

A ll Hom e Im provem ents 
are NOT created equal

I! you’re thinking of improving your home to increase the 
resale value, remember that some home improvements are 
worth more than othera. , _

Of course, any home improvement you want and plan to use 
for several years is worth doing for your own enjoyment 
B u t if you plan to sell within the next fewyeurs, you should 
consider the return on your investment before starting'any 
major improvements.

K.C. Colonial Real Estate can help. We’re a local company, 
not a chain, and we know what sellsin this area. We’U ad
vise you on just what you can do to make your home a 
‘‘Preferred Property ” when you're ready to sell.

This spring K.C. Colonial Real Estate is offerings 
FREE analysis of your home improvement options.

We already offer this service free of charge to the 
homeowners we work for whan we market their home. Far a
limited time, we'll do it for you too. There's no obligation. 
We know you may no£ be reedy to sell But when you are, we 
hope you'll come to K.C. Colonial Real Estate • your local 
Real Estate professionals.

Until then, call for your free home improvement analysis.
(313) 453-3939

851 S. Main • Plymouth • MI 48170 
We Market Preferred Properties — Like Your Home
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A tr e o , fash ion  designer
' Phillip Atreo, 86. of Plymouth Township, died March 13, in Pontiac. Services 
were held March 16, at Our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic Church, with the 
Rev. Fr. Richard Pcrfctto officiating.

Mr. Atreo was a retired fashion designer. He came to the community in 1980 
from Liyonia. He was a member of Our Lady of Good Counsel, and active with 
Livonia Senior Citizens. •

Survivors include: son Anthony, of Milford: daughter Antoinette Zink, of 
Plymouth: five grandchildren: brother James, of Scarborough, Ontario; sisters 
Eileen Naples, of Scarborough, Isabelle Tricario, of Toronto, and Mary, of • 
Toronto. ■

Memorial contributions may be made in the form of mass offerings.
Interment was in Parkview Memorial Cemetery in Livonia.
Arrangements were made by the Schrader Funeral Home.

B irk h o ld , D etro it teach er
Lena L. Birkhold, 92, of Plymouth, died March 11, in Chelsea. Services were 

held March 14, at the Schrader Funeral Home, with the Rev. John N. Grenfell Jr. 
officiating.

Mrs. Birkhold was a retired teacher with the Detroit Public Schools. She 
earned degrees from WayneState University and BowlingGrcen State University. 
She came to the community in 1962, from Detroit. She was also a member of the 
First United Methodist Church of Plymouth.

Survivors include; sons James A., of Troy, Marion W. “ Bill.”  of California, 
Maurice, of Virginia, and. Robert H-, of Clawson: 16 grandchildren: 23 great
grandchildren, and two great-great-grandchildren.

Memorial contributions may be made to the Chelsea United Methodist Home. 
Interment was in Wiltsie Cemetery, in Payne, OH.

Petitions available

SC trustees race on tap
Nominating petitions for the Schoolcraft College Board of 

Trustees seats up for election in June are available in the 
president’s office.

There are four seats up for grabs this year — one four-year term 
and three six-year terms. The trustee election is slated for June 
1 2 . ':  •

Rosina Raymond, of Livonia and on the board since 1971, will 
not be seeking re-election to her six-year seat this year. Other 
seats up this year arc currently held by Mary Breen, of Plymouth 
Township, and Harry Grccnlcaf and Jack Kirkscy, both of 
Livonia. Breen is the current board president.

Candidates must be residents of the college’s district and 
registered voters. The district includes Plymouth-Canton, 
Livonia, Northvillc, Garden City and Clarcnceville.

Petitions must have at least 50 signatures and be returned by 4 
p.m. ori April 25 to the secretary of the Schoolcraft College 
Distirct, 18600 Haggerty Rd , Room A-190.

i YDursKi out on Dona
Leonard Tyburski, the Canton 

resident charged with second . degree 
murder in the beating death of his wife 
Dorothy, is scheduled for a pre-trial 
hearing before Detroit Recorder’s 
Court Judge Michael Sapala on April

Radio ‘H E AR’ 
at Oakwood

Tyburski, 46. an administrator at 
Detroit Mackenzie High School, was 
released last Tuesday from Wayne 
County Jail on a $23,000 bond.

Tyburkst is accused of killing his 
wife in a fit of anger after she told him 
she was having an affair with their 
daughter’s boyfriend. He then 
allcdgodty put his wife's body in a 
basement . freezer where it was . 
discovered three years later by a '  
daughter in January.

S te id en , o f  C anton
Charles Raymond Steiden. 91. of Canton, died March 21 in Farmington. 

Services were held March 24. at the Schrader Funeral Home, with William M. 
Stahl officiating.

Survivors include: wife Bertha A., of Canton; daughter Dorothy Gillespie, of 
Canton: two grandchildren, and fivegreat-grandchildren.

Memorial contributions may be made to the American Cancer Society.
Interment was in Greenwood Cemetery in Birmingham.

L ew a lsk i, a hom em aker
Theresa Lewalski, 62. of Northvillc, died March 5, in Livonia. Services were 

held March 9, at St. Kenneth’s Catholic Church w ith the Rev. Fr. William Pettit 
officiating.

Mrs. Lewalski was a homemaker. She came to the community in 1985, from. 
Detroit. •

Survivors include: husband Leonard E., of Northvillc; mother Catherine, of 
South Lyon: sons Daniel, of Milford, and Michael, of Northvillc; sisters and 
brothers Mary McGraw, of South Lyon, Philomena Torma, of Southfield, 
Vincent Cooke, of Rcdford, Francis Cooke, of Sterling Heights, and Sr. Ann. of 
Lansing: and two grandchildren.

Interment was in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery in Southfield.
Arrangements were made by Ross B. Northrop and Son Funeral Home in 

Northville.

D om in iq u e, accountant
Kenneth L. Dominique. 61, died March 15, at his home in Northville. Services 

were held March 18, at Our Uidy of Victory Catholic Church, with the Rev. Fr. 
Frank Pollie officiating.

Mr. Dominique was an accountant with the Ford Motor Company for 37 
years, until he retired in 1984. He was a past grand knight, and present trustee of 
Fr. Victor J. Renaud Knights of Columbus Council No. 3292. He was also active 
in Northvillc Junior Baseball, and a member of its board of directors. He came to 
the community in 1971 from Livonia. ' ■ _

Memorial contributions may be made to the American Heart Association, or in 
Ik * fwaan o f  m aw  o f f er ing s .

, A new radio system went on line 
recently at the Oakwood Canton 
Center which allows direct com
munication between : the center and 
incoming ambulances.
. Oakwood, which offers the only 

emergency room service in The 
Plymouth-Canton Community, will be 
the first to operate the “ HEAR 
Radio” system in the area, said Mary 
Jean Essenmacher.

“ It will, help give us a better per
ception of what’s wrong with incoming 
patients.”  Essenmacher said. “ We'll 
have radio contact, but we don’t plan 
to give treatment direction using the 
system.”

In the past, Essenmacher said the 
only ones with direct contact to the 
rcsuce personnel in the EMS units were 
police or fire dispatchers. That will 
change with the new system, she ad
ded.

W« taka care
o! every 
Inch

D r .  I l c h a r i l  H e U g a u

4 5 5 - S M 9
Fam Uy Foo t C are

1360 S. Mato
1 block North of Arm Arbor Rd. 

Saturday Appointments AvaiaNe 
Most Insurance Plans Accepted

No Charge for Initial 
ConauhatfcMt with riila Ad.

«j(W W |Silia.uv7wiiaiMM Mi

Interment was in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery in Southfield.
Arrangements were made by the Ross B. Northrop and Son Funeral Home in

NorthviUe.' . . ............

YO U R  TIM E O F  N EED  )
WE CARE— }

P r r - p ia a a ia g  c a a  sa v e  y o a  g r ie f
The thoughtful art of pre-planning a funeral M a t t  
ihe dignified amice you want, at the cent you 
predetermine. Pre-planning can itv r your k»vtd 
one* a lot of grief. Call on ui; we can help.

L A M B E R T -V E R M E U L E N  
FUNERAL HOME

4*401 Aim Arbor Rd.
(1 Mite Wart of Shatton) Plymouth. Mich. 44170 459-2250
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Contiaacd from pg. 1 said it wants to maintain its own

The Rock Memorial alls at a corner section of Kellogg Park betweea Union 
and Ana Arbor Trail. The new Koreaa-Vietaam memorial will be placed 
nearby. (Crier photo by Chris Farina)

new monuments built,”  said Graper, 
who added that the groups were unable 
to “compromise”  on the idea of 
building a joint memorial for soldiers 
who fought in all of this country’s 
wars.

Graper said the.city has talked with a 
local architect about designing a  layout 
for the proposed location which would 
include two new memorials.

The Plymouth City Commission has 
already approved the building of a 
Korean-Vietnam memorial, and its 
placement in a section of Kellogg Park 
at the corner.of Union Street and Ann 
Arbor Trail. That corner is the site o f . 
the Rock Memorial honoring soldiers 
from World War I and II, thcSpanish- 
American War and the Civil War.

project.
John Pappas, who heads the PVVA, 

said, "I would consider it fair if we had • 
our memorial and the VFW (and 
Legion) had their memorial. If the city 
made a mistake it should be ready to 
swallow that mistake.”

Pappas said he would look at legal 
alternatives if ■ the city commission 
“ reneged” on its agreement to allow 
the construction of the already ap
proved monument to Korean-Vietnam 
veterans. .

‘T il have to hold a ‘wait and see’ , 
attitude for now,” he said. “ It 
Sounded to me like the city wants only 
one memorials

A t M ethodist church

Praisemakers on tap
The Praisemakers, a youth choir 

from Plymouth. England,.who visited 
The Plymouth-Canton Community in 
1987, will perform again, this year at 
the First United Methodist Church of 
Plymouth on Monday, April 3. 

t The 50-voicc group will present a 
progran] -  "Easter Joy” -- at 7:30 
p.m. ,

The Praisemakers have sung on 
British radio and television and have 
performed in chinches and theaters.

The group sings mainly modern gospel 
and folk, but also performs traditional 
hymns and anthems'. '

The choir mem bers- most of whom 
arc youths ages 12tp 22 -  will be led by 
Pctcrand Joan Bolt.

There is no admission for the per
formance. but a free-will offering will 
betaken.

The church is located in Plymouth 
Township on North Territorial Road, 
just w est of Sheldon Road.

Graper.said-he had the impression 
that the VFW and Legion were going 
to go ahead with a new memorial of 
their own to honor those veterans who 
fought • in - wars before Korea ■ and 
Vietnam.

"They’re not going to be out done,” 
said Grader of the VFW and Legion. 
He said the PVVA was against a joint 
memorial since, the VFW and Legion 
did not take the group “ seriously" - 
when the idea was originally proposed.

VFW and Legion members have said 
they want -only one new memorial 
placed at The site honoring all of the 
Plymouth-Canton veterans killed in 
action, but that they will consider a 
project o f their own. The PVVA has

“ I want people to know I’ll defend 
this memorial vigorously to the very 
end if I have to ,”  said Pappas, who 
added that he has the highest repsect 
for VFW and Legion veterans even 
though they oppose the PVVA project.

VFW officials said ' they will not 
discuss the possibility of constructing • 
theit own memorial until after some 
kind of decision by city officials.

Fred Brunk, another member o f the 
PVVA said the meeting resulted in a 
“ fair, resolution”  of the concerns of 
the VFW arid,American Legion.

He added that the city seemed to be 
more than willing to allow the VFW 
and Legion to design and construct 
their own memorial for veterans.

Brunk called it the “ next best 
solution.”

M emorial vigil July 3

The programming. department of 
Omnicom Cable Company will be 
offering portable camera and editing 
workshop to residents of Plymouth- 
Canton.

will cover how to operate the studio 
video camera, composition of shots, 
basic producing techniques, writing a 
script, crew positions and other 
responsibilities.

The workshop will cover how to 
operate a portable video camera, 
composition of shots, basic producing 
skills and editing. Participants will be 
required to produce a 3-3 minute 
program. Classes meet once a week 
beginning tonight (March 29) and 
running to May 3.

In addition, a studio workshop will 
be available in April. The workshop

Participants will be required to 
produce with the class a 30-minute 
program. Classes meet once a week for 
five sessions from April 21-May 19 
from 7-9 p.m.

’Equipment is provided without 
charge. Registration is S10. Register in 

.advance by calling 459-7333 between 
I2-I0p.m. Monday through Saturday.

I CARE meeting

BY KEN VOYLES
D espite some controversy  

surrounding its plans, the Plymouth 
Vietnam Veterans Association (PVVA) 
is working to finalise the design of a 
new memorial dedicated to Plymouth- 
Canton soldiers who died during the 
Korean and Vietnam conflicts.

“ It’s going to be a very interesting 
piece when it’s done,”  said John 
Pappas, president of the PVVA, the 
group spearheading the drive to get the 
memorial constructed in the City of 
Plymouth’s Kellogg Park. “We don’t 
want it to be too militaristic. It’s to 
honor the heroes from this community, 
and we want it to have a peace 
message.”

The 1 CARE Citizens Committee 
will, hold its first general meeting on 
April 4 at 7 p.m. in Canton High 
School’s cafeteria.

The committee was organized to 
generate community support for the 

’passage of the rmllage issue coming up 
for a vote in the Plymouth-Canton 
Community Schools on June 12. It is 
an independent citizen's organization 
with no direct ties to the school district.

Farrow at 459-3769 or Debbie 
Drinkhahn at 433-9289.

Appraisals

During the meeting committee 
members wilf explain why the district 
needs'S mtlhqp Inu ia w  amt how -to—— 
showsupport for the vote.

For funher information call Jack

Dumouchellc Galleries will be ap
praising antique items at the Plymouth 
Historical Museum by appointment on 
April 3 from 10a.m. to 4 p.m.

The appraisal is limited to four 
handheld items per person with a 
charge of $4 per item.

CaT therHUseum -  at—433-WWr 
Wcdncsday-Sunday between 1-4 p.m. 
to set up an appointment.

Pappas called the design a "one of a 
kind." It will include etchings on both 
sides, with an eagle and a dove sym
bolically looking at each other on one 
side. The design also calls engravings 
of a poem and the names of the 
Plymouth-Canton men -killed (or 
missing) in action during the two 
conflicts.

The memorial is being designed and 
cut by Simpson Granite of Detroit, 
which is owned by Plymouth resident 
David Blake. Blake has donated the 
design, lettering and other work, while 
theTW A Ms rafted more 
to pay for the granite from Penn- 
slyvania and Georgia.

Work will begin on the monument 
within the next month, said Pappas.

“ People will come from all over the 
country to see this memorial," Pappas 
said. “ It’s going to be something all 
Plymouth can be proud of."

The PVVA has already identified 
seven Vietnam veterans and one 
Korean veteran from Plymouth- 
Canton. Their names will be engraved 
on the memorial.

Morris Beasley, a private in the U.S. 
Fighth Army, who was reported 
missing in action (MIA), is the only 
local Korean veteran located so far, 
said Pappas.

The PVVry recently received a tetter 
from Beasley's mother who said her 
son was “ presumed dead, became he 
bad to have bae* Mow* up" m aa 
attack on his convoy.

The Plymouth-Canton Vietnam 
veterans • all heores to Pappas -  
include: Harry E. Baker. Jr., James 
Patrick Eckles. James Thomas Fields, 
Richard Alien Larriek. Richard I oren 
Now ry. Hugh Henry Sarah and Hairy 
Franklin Zalesny Zalcsny was the 
most highly decorated among those 
soldiers, said Pappas, receiving, 
among others, the Distinguished Flying 
Cross.

Plans arc for a Fourth of July
.-<todkaikm.aad a JlA-bow xigil m  July_ 

3. said Pappas, who added that the
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At 39 P-C stores

fatroM enjoy the atmosphere at the Little Professor oa the Park. Ex-
paatioa ptaas will iBcreasc the store's sire. (Crier photo by Chris Faria*)

Main Street expansion
ROBIN LAKH

The Lillie Professor on the Park will 
soon be gelling bigger.

The bookstore, located on South 
Main Street in the City of Plymouth, 
will expand within the next 30 days and 
take over the shop space next door, 
which used to be Mason’s.

The expansion will enlarge the 
bookstore in about .15 per cent over its 
current 4,000 square feet, and allow 
for the incr,-ixe of the inventory in all 

ding books, magazines, 
.-s. and special services, 
ion we're expanding is 
l< of this community are 
store, which is evident in 

■sing patronage," said 
an investor in the store, 

•ickic Powers, the general

arras, in, 
music sassi 

" I he rt 
bwcause r  
accepting 
their i no 
Robert V 
along wii'i 
manager 

Power.
Of 19*4 
study of 
people i n 
average 
reflected t 
there -  i r  
Link Pm!

. cuaunuruu___ _________________ _
"In order to better serve the com

munity properly we’ve found it

cned the store in the fall 
- making a demographic 
mouth. She found that 
a community had above 
.•lligence -  ’ which is 
(he types of books sold 

1 has since tried to tailor 
-•■sor to the needs of the

necessary to 'expand." said Valk. 
“ There has been a continuing increase 
in patronage and broad appeal for a 
bookstore of this caliber."

According to Valk, some of Little 
Professor's best selling subjects include 

'travel, business, and computers, in 
addition to a successful children's 
section.

The store plans to expand its services 
in the area of special book orders.

Also, the store plays host to a 
children's, hour each Saturday mor
ning, when books are read aloud to 
children and special discounts offered. 
Occasionally, authors have come to 
sign books at the bookseller, including 
Mitch Albom, a Detroit Free Press 
sports columnist.

The bookstore also offers a bonus 
book club, -mailing services, gift 
certificates, discounts on national.bcst 
sellers, cards, stationery and other gift 
items.

The store is a part of the Link 
Professor Book Center Inc. franchise, 
which consists of 130 stores all over the 
country and which is headquartered In 
Ann Arbor.

In celebration of the Easter holiday, 
39 Plymouth-Canton businesses held 
drawings in their stores to win a three 
foot stuffed animal named 
Bunny.

On Friday, the drawings were held in - 
the participating stores. The following . 
is a list of the w inners: ‘

Tammy Keller (American Bulk 
Food); Tracy Huth . (Armbruster 

. Bootcry): Fern Kugelman (Beyer
Friendly Drug): Pat Perrins (Born 
Again Resale); Gloria McVay (Burger 
King): Norccn Bowman (Cloverdalc); 
Beatrice Blake and M. Hume (Clyde 

. Smith): Barb Helmkc (Corner Curtain 
Shop): Dorothy Wilhclmi (Country ‘ 
Hearth): Amy Barson (Cory Cafe); 
and Ron' Rctslcr (Designer Factory 
Outlet).

Terry Wagenschulz (Dimitri's); 
Tracy. Prbylski (Dry Cleaner Co.); ' 
Mary Cicotte (Elias Brothers); Mat-

w i n n e r s

thew Mitchell (Entree Express); Amy 
Fellows (ERA Mark Realty); Karen 
Grcger (Forest Place Optical); Julie

(Gould Cleaners); M. March 
(Grunwald’s House of Fudge); Bcn- 
jimari Shaft (KaDe's); Robin Burke 
(Keller and Stein); Carol Brandt 
(Kemmitz Candies); Katy Jadach 
(Little Professor); Lori Rcy (Mountain 
Rags): and Cynthia Castellone (O & D) 
Bush).

Tiv Balogtv (Quicksilver); Gregory 
Grybas (Pcnnimari Deli); Pat 
Workman- (Plymouth Booterie); 
Dorothy Beckman (Plymouth 
Jewelry); Andrea Kuhseldt (Pringles 
Pastries); Cathy Gorski (Rainbow 
Shoppe); Mike Smith (Ribar Florists);
C. Rakozy (Riffles); Tom Wilk 
(Saxtons); Becky: Dcanhoffer
(Sideways); Sharon" Skinner (Specialty 
Pets); Duane Bucholz (Touch of 
Class); and Debbie Bence (W ilts’s).

Don’ t overcrowd your 
ad. W h ile  space  is  an 
im p o r t a n t  la y o u t  
e lem ent in newspaper 
a d v e r t is in g . W n ite  
s p a c e  fo cu s e s  the 
reader's attention on 
your ad and w ill make 
y o u r h e a d lin e  and 
illu stra tion  stand out. 
W han a "c row ded"-ad  
is  necessary, su ch  as 
lo r  a  sa le , depart
m entalize your item s so  
that the reader can find 
h is  way through them 
easily.

For expert advice wilk 
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Feature your bu«in*ss in  D ial It Shopping. 
Quit 453-6900 for more Information.

D I A L  I T
SHOPPIMC

i i____:

EZSDSti

S H H

TOM'S CUSTOM AUTO INC. 
_•. Body Repair A Painting
• Auto Reconditioning
• Polish ing & Waxing
• Interior Cleaning
• Engine Cleaning

453-3639
770 C u ts  - - o u  v m g t  ;■■ nymwm 

A U M M O t n m W t y . . .  
BUT WORTH ITI

HOMETOWN BUILDERS
Plymouth 

Your compels iw o tn y tt  
buMing company. GuxiwiiesiJ

tOfH^uMty wwxminiMp it
ittsonaUe prices

ftaM a ii— i i  •**•*•■ • a M*ww«aM ' 
DtOaSMUfiii Iibi ayiwyttKiag

F R E E  E S T IM A T E S  
Call 450-3233

"Pnaoneig Our Mntago" 
PLYMOUTH FURNITURE 

REFINISHINO
. 331 North Mam

Can ,f«y Oonsmor#
453 2U 3

C H U C K  H EM PEL 
FARMERS INSURANCE OROUP

'42303 Ann Arbor Bd. 
(PM C  Canter) Plymouth 

455-1141
LIFE IRA'S

h o m e o w n e r s
AUTOMOMU
COMMERCIAL

B u y in g  o r t aM ngT  
O M K t Ym r Hm m  N m m m  Ewart

JUDY RUMPEL 
For A  Profaaaional Horn# 

Market Analysis

218 S . MeM, Plym outh 48170 
OFFICE. IIH M W  
MbMi;4iRtfiijr~.....

D.W . Bktwall 
Masonry

• B rick
• B lo ck
• Concrete  

Located In Plymouth'

451-1513

JOANNE'S DANCE
EXTENSION' *1 ■

42183A lin  A r S o rM . 
P M C  Center • Plym outh 

4554330
B aw -T re -u tr — Pmtthoei 

Ojrmn*6Wct — FA«A*6 • 
Baton — Cheerteeatno

rnRViiwnM i n  uvnum

PU CK ETT C O ., INC. 
412 Starkweather 

Plymouth, M l 
453-0400

e ANComJitronlnge HMlmg ■ PtwmMAQ 
• S«*«rCMaFMnO»V<M*MNN**r C«t*X 

Night a o*? • Ltr*o**d* A* Arm*

RAY R. STELLA 
CONTRACTIM. INC. 

747 S. Main Plymouth 
459-7111

l a  m  a n a  a n a a  te a  *m

PUCKETT CO.. INC. 
412 Starkweather 

Plymouth 
4530400

t e a r  C leenlng •  PhuuM ng 
H eeling*  Air Conditioning

Might S D e y te n to e

COME UTTLE CHILDREN 
45050 Warren Road 

-Canton-^
State certified  educators 
for preschool, day care, 

latch  key & kindergarten

Wholesome & loving atmosphere 
ages 2% through 12 yrso l age 

4554607

MODERN SCHOOL 
OF DNIVIN8 

29200 Vassa r 
L ivon ia

476-3222 3260620
SUM NpproeMd c Moam tianing
monthly At fWymouth CwnmnW C*n1*f. 

PrtraH Atfvft t*«AOn* NuMMOM.

KITCHENS
• Cabinets • Counter Tope
• Vanities • Additions
• Rec. Rooms • Siding
• Windows • Doors • Enclosures
• Decks • Baths • Awnings

R O S E O A L E  K IT C H E N S
459-2166

lic e n s e d  B ulidar*Frea Estim ate*

STULTS A SONS 
LAWN CARE

5736 Tower Road 
Plymouth. M l 46170
•  MeaaMg 4  Edghig 
» Spring C taenU e
• FeUCManUp
•  BttmS TrMamliaf
•  SneaaPtew tng s S a h  

AaktorLeeRoraBS-teaeorSW HM

WAOCNSCHUTZ LAWN 
SPRAYING

THE LAWN SPECIALISTS 
896 S. Main Street 

Plymouth 4531576
•  F e m tu a r  — O raim iardr Uqwtd
•  CrMigraae t w e e d  Control
•  F ungus t t n a e c t  C ontrol

PLYMOUTH LAWN 
SPRAYING

Established 1972 
Fertilizer - 

Granular or Liquid 
Fungus • Weed 

Crabgrass Control 
Aeraling • Insect Control 

166 Mi Peart
Plymouth 455-73561

WANTW: t i l  R e a p *  W M  P m  
Yee T e Lane UR T# *  R e w d e  

M The N w t w  Oeyei 
D o rte r N eoem m ended 

100% N atural N o Drugs 
W M M T  L069CON9ULTAM T9 

M IN .M tN  S h e e t 
Plymouth - Old VMage



P-C middle school orchestra honored
The Plymouth-Ganton Community Middle School Orchestra Band members include: Melissa Zagorski, Christian Hebei,

directed by Michael Endres, earned the highest rating Division i ’ Steve Chang, Kara Fiegenschuh, Matt Riley, Rachel Wilson, ian
at the District Orchestra Festival recently. ’ ’ Riley, Ann Vernon, Jennifer Freese, Don Johnson, Michelle

It was the fifth straight year the group has been so honored Vaquera, Jenny Zayed, Kjm Brown, John Lloyd, Tara Wasiak,
The orchestra performed the “ Herald Quartet” by Daiicla Amy Ruthi*> Janet Wu, Justin Vidovic, Tiffany Fritz, Katie

“ Dance Suite”  by Mozart, and “ Hornpipe”  by Frost. ’ Montjar, Rebecca Long, Katherine Lee, Beth Berger, and Mark

Henshaw,

marry
Margot Jane Day, (laughter of 

Marcia and Robert Jennings Day, o f 
Hinsdale. IL, will marry Michael 
Joseph Henshaw. son of Janet and 
Joseph Henshaw, of Plymouth, 
Saturday, in Oak Brook, IL.

The bride is thd owner and operator 
of.The Prince’s Table, a boutique in 
Beverly Hills, CA, and a graduate of 
UCLA.

The groom is a graduate of
Plytnouih-Canion High School and the . 
University of Michigan. He is now- ihc 
manager of the graphics department of 
Executive Life of California.

DAY-HENSHAW .
"The wedding will • take place 

Saturday. April-J--a tT hr-eh iitC h~ on~  
County Line, in Oak Brook.

After a Hawaiian honeymoon, the 
couple will make their home in Los 
Angeles.

Neuman, 
M atthias 
tie the knot

.Carl and Lucy Berry, of Plymouth 
Township, announce the engagement 
or their son, Kenneth-Matilda' 
Pearl Neuman, of Lincoln Park.

Neuman is the daughter of Norma 
Neuman, of Taylor, and. Dale 
Neuman, of Ocqucoc.

__ Matthias his a di^n r in i illiiTTry
arts., and is presently a chef at tlic 
Berkshire Hilton in Ann Arbor. The 
bride- elect is attending^ Eastern 
Michigan University and working on a 
psychology degree.

NEUMAN-MATTHIAS

COMING APRIL 5th

C A R S:
BU Y IN G , R E P A IR IN G  

A N D  C A R IN G  FO R

Cars. A necessity for most people. An enjoyable hobby for many others. 
Sometimes they seem  more trouble than they're worth, other times we see it 
as out most prized worldly posscssibh and to some. It is an important status 
symbol in our society. ..........

The Crier Plus section. CARS: BUYING. REPAIRING AND CARING FOR. 
looks at all of these aspects relating to cars. Advertisers, if your business 
involves selling, servicing, refurbishing or refinishing cars — this special 
section offers an excellent way to reach an attentive audience.

DEADLINES ARE APPROACHING - Call 453-6900
Thei

C o m m u n it y  C r ie r
••an I h &BSSSL
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M
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Canton kickers can repeat

BV JANET ARMSTRONG 
On June 11 last year Canton’s girls 

soccer team clinched the school’s first 
ever Class A state championship in a 
sudden death overtime win oyer
Livonia Churchill.

The Chiefs had all off-season to 
bask in their 1988 Class A state 
championship, but now it’s time for 
them to. prepare for the 1988-1989 
season and defending their state 
crown.

“ I'd like to think our chances arc 
good," said Canton soccer coach Don 
Smith. “ But there arc quite a few good 
teams this year.”

Canton, which ended last season 
.with a 17-2-1 season, has 13 veterans 
returning from last year’s squad.

Candi Jones, Molly Menard,'
~Sliamiun Meath.
Staci Steinheble,' Chris Zowacki, 
Michelle Fortier and Jaqi Warkowiec 
make up the seniors of this year’s 
squad.

Smith said that all the seniors arc 
expected to contribute to the team 
effort this spring.

Smith added that .junior Jenny 
Russell, and sophomores Lynn Nichols 

- and Ayana Nash . 
be standouts this year.

Missing from Canton’s lineup this 
season are goaltender Jen Saul, who 
graduated, and Julie Stabhick, who 
injured herself during the off-season.

Stabnick was one of Canton’s 
standout forwards last season.

Smith said he is trying to stay away 
from making predictions about this 
season’s team. According to Smith, the 
team has taken on his philosophy of 
“ let’s forget about last year and 
concentrate on this year."

Although the team is trying to stay 
from speculating on their- 

chances, that hasn’t stopped other 
people fytmTgiving their opinion.

Please see pg. 27

Getting ready
c . mnw snrcee roach Do.  SmllhJe hoping, hh team will bf.rtadv for strong 
competition this season. (Crier photo by Chris Farina) -

B u t  d o n ' t  f o r g e t  

S a l e m  ’s  s o c c e r  s q u a d

BY RITA D.ERBIN
The final cuts have been made-and 

the team is set for a good season.
The Salem High girls soccer team is 

-filled with talent, according to coach 
Ken Johnson, and it’s up to them how 
far they go this season.

“ We’ll be a good passing team,” 
said Johnson. "And we have good 
strength at goal.”

Johnson is very impressed with his 
goalie, a freshman transfer, Jennifer 
Emmet, from Washington state.

“She’s very good." said Johnson. 
"She's quick and very talented.”

Adding depth at goal will be backup 
goalie junior Terese Rosiniski.

On defense will be juniors Jennifer 
Dagenhardi. Tracey Shough and 
Jennifer Marshall and seniors Mellissa 
Uhl. Kim Earner and Maria Wor- 
dhouse.

Midfielders will be led by senior cb- 
captainsTeri King and Jill Estey.

Estey will be playing midfield for the 
first time, said Johnson, after starting 
at forward for the past three years.

Estey, who was named to the 
National Soccer Association of 
America's first team All-American last 
season, will be going into the season 
with 79 career goals, a school record.

-----» We pm hersir men  o f  a  Isadsn hip
role this year," said Johnson. "She’s 
always played forward and this will be 
a challenge for her."

It will, however, be ihorc difficult 
for her to reach 100 career goals, 
according to Johnson, because she will 
not get as many scoring opportunities.

Other midfielders include junior 
Sara Hayes and sophomores Amy 
Krajewski and Jennifer Oleksiak.
, Forw ards will be senior Missy Smith, 

juniors Kim Goff and Michele Minton, 
'sophomore Erin Harvey and freshman 
Mandy Drummond.

Johnson is looking for Minton to be 
the big scoring forward in Estey’s 
absence.

“ Michele scored 20 goals last year 
and 25 as a freshman." said Johnson. 
“She's been just behind Estey and 
looks real good this year as the leading 

, forward."
With Emmet, Wordhouse, Estey and 

Minton up the middle for Salem, 
Johnson thinks his team will be good 
but would not predict whqrc it would 
finish. He did, how ester, pfcdici that 
five or six teams from the Western 
Lakes Activities ^Association -  
Stevenson, Churchill, NortmTIle. 
Farmington. Canton and Salem -  
could win the state title.

"In a long season anything can 
happen." Johnson said. “ If we get 
some breaks we can do real well

"Thlt K definitely Ttse ouingxst 
division in the state so you cwn't sit

Pleaaeseepg. 27



BY JANET ARMSTRONG
With a senior dominated team first 

year Canton girls softball coach Dave 
Racer is- hoping to put together a 
successful season.

Canton, which went 11-3 last year 
under veteran coach Max Sommerville. 
is led this spring by eight seniors.

The team’s assets also indude junior 
Staci Thompson, who was all- 
conference as a sophomore. Racer said 
he is also expecting Mary George to be

Flashkamp to help lead the infield.
“ We’re really really working on the 

fundamentals," said Racer. “ 1 really 
like iheatiitude of the girls.”

Jenny Clark and Dawn Butske will 
be sharing the catching duty, said 
Racer, while Jennifer Vanootighen will 
contribute to the Chiefs’ pitching 
rotation, and Rhonda Kibilko will be 
in the outfield forCanton.

Canton, which has not been known 
‘for outstanding softball teams, is 
looking to change all that around this 
year under Racer.

"O ur team goal is to win 20 games

this season,”  said Racer, "I think 
we’re going to. surprise a .lot of 
people.”  ~ .

According to Racer, one of the 
Chiefsslrengthsistheirinfielding, with 
the exception of the catching,

“ We’re fairly strong in the infield.”  
Racer said. "But we’re not as strong as 
I would like us to be at the catching . 
position.”  .

Racer, who was the boys varsity 
assistant under Fred Crissey for many

from
coaching boys to coaching girk is 
taking a Hide getting used to.

‘‘It’s a  little different.”  Racer stud. 
"But I think it’s really going to work 
out w dl."

Racer said in order for the Chiefs to 
be successful this season, the players 
w ill have to make sacrifices.

"The girls will have to make a lot of. 
contributions." said Racer. "A  lot of 
the girls are staying and working out 
after practice.”

Canton will travel to Livonia 
Stevenson to begin its season on April 
14. Game lime is 4 p.m.

Softball squad experienced

B i u l s  KlMtko Is jast one of the seniors first-year Canton coach Dave 
Racer is looking to hdp the Chiefs have a successful season. (Crier photo by 
Chris Farina)' . ' . .

Canton soccer views
Condoned from pg. 26

"People tell me that we definitely 
have the potential to repeat.”  said 
Smith.

With the exception of losing their 
goaltendcr. Smith said that the Chiefs 
are strong at every other position. ,

He added that he Will look to Russell 
and Meath for strong action at the 
forward position.

Warkowiec is expected to see action 
ht the goal for the Chiefs, according to 
Smith. He added that Fortier may also 
see limited duty in the net.

“We're real strong defensively, and 
at the halfback position," said Smith. 
"We're pretty solid overall."

Smith added "right now were just 
working on quality.”

Among the teams gunning for 
Canton in the league are Churchill, 
Salem, Northville and Livonia 
Stevenson.

"We'll h*ve to sneak in."  joked 
Smith, who added that with teams 
looking to prove something by beating 
Cam on, the season win be a tough one.

t l t f  ' CfcWfi ‘ season starts next

Wednesday, when they play host to 
Brighton. Game time is 7 p.m.

And until their season starts Smith 
says the team will continue to lay low.

"I'm  not going to say we’ll do this or 
do that," said Smith. “ For now 
everybody's low key.”

Salem soccer
Continued from pg. 26

back at all." Johnson added. "Canton 
won the state championship last year 
and we won the year before. And both 
years Churchill was the runner-up."

The Rocks, who were 10-3-4 last 
season and Lakes Division champs, 
will be very competitive, according to 
Johnson.

"It's going to be a dog fight getting 
out of our league but if the attitude is 
right we've got the talent," Johnson 
said. "Last year everyone was gunning 
for us and we took it easy after winning 

_the_sl«tc title hut this year 1 think the
girls want it again and are going to 
work towards another state title."

The Rocks will start their quest on 
April 11 against Troy Athens.

BY RITA DERBIN
They w on't be the favorites, but with 

experience at key positions, they could 
surprise some teams.

Salem’s girls softball team is trying 
to answer some questions at this point 
in their pre-season practices.

" If  pitching comes through this 
year," said coach Rob Willetic.’ “ we 
should be in every game. We have; a 
solid defense and our hitting should be 
alright."

The defensive strength will come 
from experienced players, said 
WiUette.

The Rocks infield is in place with co- 
captain Trade Robinson, who batted 
.31$ last season, back at third base for 
her senior year, along with junior 
Jenny Justice at first base and senior 
Jo Wiklund at second base.

Four-year starter and two-time all
league shortstop Ann Mundingcr will 
also be returning.

Mundingcr, who has a scholarship to 
play at Western Michigan Univesily 
when she graduates, will alto be the
key to the offense. She is coming off a 
season in which she batted .446 and 
gained all-league honors.

“ Any time you're offered a 
scholarship and you're not a pitcher." 
said Willctteof his top player, "you're 
a pretty good ball player."

The Salem outfield w ill consist of co
captain Katie Vcsnaugh in cemcrficld 
and three girls competing for the other 
two spots -  sophomore Missy Holmes, 
junior Wendy Bailey and senior Kim 
Bere.

----QOhC-.llueeL^tl*._Hp!me^ha_s_jhc_
most experience. She was called up 
from junior varsity midway through 
last season and played well after a 
shaky stan.

“ The outfield should be good 
defensively." WiUette said. "Katie is 
very good and Missy is also real 
good."

Three girls will also be given a 
chance at catching duties. Chris 
Bradley, a senior who transfered from 
Jackson, will be competing against 
juniors Jenny Jcncks and Candy 
Woitas.

With the graduation of all-league 
pitcher Kim Bcrric. pitching duties for 
the Rocks will be handed to two 
relatively inexperienced pitchers.

Hotly Hinzmann, a junior who 
pitched a no hitter in her only varsity 
game last year will be back, along with 
Christine August.
. "The pitching is always a question 
mark." said WiUette. “ How .the 
pitching goes is how the team will go."

WiUette said that the captains and 
seniors have been good leaders during 
practices and very helpful getting 
everyone ready for their first game 
against Northville next month.

"Everyone’s been practicing well,”  
WiUette said. "By the beginning of the 
season we'll have the best nine players 
out thereand they'll play well.”

WiUette is not making predictions 
but coming off last season's third place 
division finish and a 15-6 overall 
record, he thinks Salem should be able 
to compete with the strong teams like 
Northville. Livonia Stevenson and 
Westland John Glenn.

"We will definitely win more than 
we lose,”  WiUette said. “ The veteran 
starters* ill definitely l^p jhejeam .___

"Consistency is all. you can hope 
for,”  he added. "The infieiders has* 
been together for a while and. should 
hold the team together'.”  ..........‘‘
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W ould localize state laws

Twp. board considers firearms amendment
BY JOHN BRODERICK 

The Plymouth Township Board of 
Trustees last night was to consider an 
amendment l$  the criminal code of the 

. Plymouth Charter Township Code 
which would prohibit possession and

use of dangerous weapons.
The measure, according to Police 

Chief Carl Berry, would localize state 
laws regarding dangerous weapons, 
and allow the police to more efficiently 
enforce controls on weapons.

"This is not a gun control measure,"

Berry said. "All it does is make the. 
state laws into local ordinances, so that 
we can charge offeners locally.

1 Workers die after accident

Everything here is already illegal."
The measure, if passed, would make 

il ^unlawful for any person to carry a 
firearm or dangerous weapon on his 
person or within any vehicle, concealed 
or otherwise, in any public place in the 
township.”

Coatinaed frompg. 1 master plumber and co-owner of the

Harrison said that the two were 
using freon to freeze water in the pipes, 
so they could avoid, shutting off the 
watermain.

Tillman described this method as a 
shortcut.
' Guardian, the company the two were 
employed with, declined to comment 
on the incident.. D’Ascenzo was a

company.
Services were held yesterday for 

D’Ascenzo. Services for Rosetto will 
be held today (March 29) at 9:15 a  m. 
in the John N. Santicu and Son 
Funeral Home in Garden City, and will 
continue at 10 a.m. in St. Alfred's 
Church in Taylor.

Both will be buried in Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery in Southfield.

IS
William Dyer was recently named 

"Extra Mtlcr'V for the Plymouth- 
Canton Community Schools district.

Dyer began work in the district in 
1975 as a playground supervisor. A 
year later'he was a full- time custodian* 
at Central Middle School.

Over the next seven years. Dyer was

t r a a  pg. 4

CONSENT CALENDAR:
ITEM l. SET PUBLIC HEARING DATE OF MARCH 28. 1989. FOR CONSIDERATION 

OF LAND AND WATER CONSERVATION FtIND/MICHIGAN NATURAL RESOURCES 
TRUST FUND GRANT APPLICATION SUBMISSION.

Motion by Bcnrieti,"supported by Whalen, to establish March 28. 1989, as the public hearing 
date for Consent Calendar Item No. I. Motion carried unanimously.

ITEM 2. APPROVAL OF BID AWARD FOR MOVING TRAVIS HOUSE. LOCATED ON 
THE WEST SIDE OF CANTON CENTER ROAD. BETWEEN WARREN AND FORD ROADS 

Motion by Bennett, supported by Whalen, to approve the Resolution approving the bid award
for the Travis House. Motion carried unanimously*

ITEM 3. PROCLAMATION FOR AMVETS “ BECAUSE WE CARE" DAY AND "DRIVER 
EXCELLENCE PROGRAM DAY"

Motion by Bennett, supported by Whalen, that Canton Township approve the proclamations in 
support of AMVETS "Because We Care Day" and "Driver Excellence Prof ram Day". Motion
carried unanimously*

ITEM 4. RESOLUTION 4. SETTING UP A PUBLIC HEARING ON THE SPECIAL 
ASSESSMENT ROLL FOR DISTRICT 1 FOR SANITARY SEWER IMPROVEMENTS ” 
ALONGTftE SOUTH SIDE OFMICHIGAN AVENUE.

Motion by Bennett, supported by Whalen, to approve Resolution 4, establishing April I), 1989, 
as the Public Hearing date for Consent Calendar hem 4. Motion carried unanimously.

RESOLUTION
MICHIGAN AVENUE SANITARY SEWER IMPROVEMENTS 

WHEREAS, by resolution adopted the 14th day of February. 1989. the Township Board of the 
Township determined to acquire and construct the improvements more particularly hereinafter

for an amount not to exceed SI7.000.db. Motion carried unanimously- 
ITEM ?, FINAL ACCEPTANCE OF WATERMAINS AND SANITARY L ATERALS
Motion by Bennett, supported by Whalen, to recommend acceptance of the following: . 
---- pilaf tr * -----  ---------------- ------- *1. Capital Industrial Park * LoTIS * Water Main '
2. Capital Industrial Park - Lot 20 • Water Main
3. Canton Center Square • Water Main
4. Gateway Plaza - Sanitinit ary Lateral 
5. Toys "R " Us Warehouse • Water Mains 
Motion carried unanimously.
ITEM 8. PURCH ASE OF NEW FORD 735B TRACTOR BACKHOE,
Motion by Bennett, supported by Whalen to purchase I (one) Ford Model 755 B Tractor 

Backhoe from Wm. F. SeU and Son. Incorporated for an expenditure of $44,663.47 (forty-four 
thousand six hundred sixty-three dollars and forty-seven Cents) and trade our 1974 Ford Tractor 
7500. We will receive S 12.500.00 (twelve thousand five hundred dollars) for our trade, so the net 
difference is $32,163.47 (thirty-two thousand one hundred sixty-three dollars forty-seven cents). 
The funds are to be taken out of the DPW account 592-000-142-0000 (Vehicles and Moving
Equipment). Motion carried unanimously. ■

described and assess the cost thereof to the property benefited by said improvements, all in ac
cordance with Act 188. Public Acts of Michigan, 1954, as amended: and (Exhibit "A " is fikd in
the Clerk's Office) WHEREAS, the Supervisor has prepared and reported to the Township Board 
a special assessment roll assessing the cost of said Improvements ro the prottoperty benefited thereby, 

IRE. BE r r  RESOLVEDwith the Supervisor's certificate attached thereto: NOW THEREFORE 
THAT:

1. Said special assessment roll shall be filed with the officeof theTowmhipCIerk and shall be 
available for public examination during regular working hours on regular working days.

2. The Township Board shall meet at 7:00 P.M. on the 1 Ith day of April, 1989, at Township 
Hall, 1150 S. Canton Center Road, in the Township to review said special assessment roH and hear 
any objection thereto.

3. The Township C lak shall cause notice of such hearing and ihe filing of the assessment roll
to be published twice in The Community Crier of Plymouth, Michigan, a newspaper of general 
circulation in the Township, prior 10 the date of the hearing, which first such puhhcaikm shall be
at least ten (10) days before ihe hearing, and shall cause notice of such hearing to he mailed by first 
class mail to ail record owners of or prrsom in interest in properly m the special assessment 
district, as shown on the last township tax assessment record of the Township, at least ten (10) full 
diyi before the date of mid hearing Said notice at pwMuhed and mailed ahitll be in tebtiientiaBy
the following form:

(Detailsare filedinthcOcrk’sOffice).
4. All resolution and parts of rrsoluitons insofar as they conflict with the provisions of this 

resolution be and the same hereby are rescinded.
ITEM 5, RESOLUTION 1, TENTATIVELY DECLARING TOWNSHIP BOARD'S INTENT 

TO SET DP SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT FOR STORM DRAINAGE IM
PROVEMENT Al ONG( ANTON CENTER ROAD

Motion by Bennett, supported by Whalen, 10 adopt Resolution I . Mono* carried unanimous tv.
WHEREAS, the Township Board of the Charter Towaafcip of C anto*. County of Wayne. Stale 

of Michigan, pursuant to Act tgg. Public Acts of Michigan, 195*. as amended, temaiivcty declares 
its intention 10 undertake public improvements comntmg of storm drainage improvements in the 
special assesuwM district lemativay designated and described  in Exhibit A attached hereto and 
made a part hereof: and WHEREAS, Ihe Township Board tentatively desires 10 proceed with the 
proposed puWk improvement*; NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVEDTHAT

1. The Township Engineer, a registered engineer in the stale of Michigan, is hereby ordered 10 
prepare piarn showing the improvement, the location 1 hereof, and estimates of the coat thereof

2. The Township Engineer, when ihe ptam and estimates are completed, H ordered to file thr~ 
same wHh ihe Township Clerk.
-4— AM iubdinm —1 parti of rwtdahpai imafar ̂ ih«y cn*l3>a.uiib iM pr<rifM>o*» erf elalf_

_____ .BUDGET AMENDMENT. CLERIC'S DEPARTMENT
Motion by Bennett, supported by Whalen to approve a budget amendment'in the CCerk** 

Department to provide funds for the upgrade of a Clerk Typht I position to a Secretary III 
position, a t follows:
INCREASE REVENUES:
Appropriation from Fund Balance 101-000-699-0000 $10400
INCREASE EXPENDITURES:

.CfcrkalSalaries-Ckrk’sDept. IOI-215-TOS-OOOO 6.750
Fringe Benefits - O a k 's  Dept. 101 >215-7204)000 3,750
Total $10,500

This budget amendment increase* the O a k 's  Department budget from' $197,178 to $207,678 
and the Genaal Fund Budget from $5,590,394 to $5,600,894.

Motion carried unanimously,
ITEM 10. (See Item 20 under the Genaal Calendar)
ITEM !!,(S celttm 2l undaiheGenaalCatmdar)
ITEM 12. PRESENTATION BY THE NATIONAL FEDERATION OF THE BUND (White 

Cane Week)
Motion by Bennett, supported by Whakn. to approve the request by the Canton Liom Club to 

proclaim April 28 through May 7 White Cane Week in Canton Township. Motion carried 
unanimously.

Motion by Prenicrky, supported by Sheffertv. to adjourn at 11:55 P.M. Motion carried 
imanimomh'.

The above is a synopsis of the anions taken at (hr Board Meeting of March 14, 1989 The full
lent of «hc upaw i f  

*28. 1989.March 2 .
Thomas J. Yack 
Township Supervisor 
PUBLISH: The Crier. March 19. 19

I oren N. Bennett 
Township Ckrk

resolution be and the same hereby arc rescinded.
ITEM 6, PREPARE MASTER STORM DRAINAGE PLAN FOR SECTION 1. 2. 3.4. frTtT-

11 and 12. THIS AREA WOULD COVER CANTON'S EAST BOUNDARY TO RECK ROAD 
AND JOY ROAD SOUTH TO FORD ROAD.

Motion by Bennett, supported by Whalen, that Wade, Trim and Aeeociatw be aedWrtsetf*to‘ 
provide a  M am a Storm Drainage Plan for Section* I ihrough 4 and 9 ihroagh 12 of the Township

CHARTER TOWNSHIP O f C ANTON 
NOTICE O f PUBLIC HEARING

NOTK'f IS HFRFBY GIVEN THAT A PUBLIC HEARING Wll I BE HELD ON MON
DAY. APRIi 10. 1989. AT 7 ;» P  M AT USDS CANTON CENTER ROAD TO CONSIDER
A REQUEST FOR THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL LAND USE A5 PROVIDED FOR IN 
SECTION) I4F OF THE CANTON TOWNSHIP ZONING ORDINANCE

THE REQUEST IS FOR CONSTRLXTFON O f CL UTTER SING1 E PAMIl V DETACHED 
RESIDENTIAL KHARRINGTON PARK CONDOM INI U MS) PROPOSED TO BE
LOCATED ON THE SIDE O f NORTH WARREN ROAD BETWEEN ( ANTON CENTFR 
ROAD AND SHELDON ROAD PROPERTY IS LOCATED WITHIN AN R 4. SINGLE 
FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT.

WRITTEN COMMENTS Wil l. BE RECEIVED UNTII 7 JO P M AT 1150 S CANTON 
CPfygR RORPr A w t r e ---------------—  ----------
REQUESTED BY ANY PROPERTY OWNER OR THE OCCUPANT O f ANY STRUCTURE 
LOCATED W|------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------  -----------WITHIN W  FEET O f  THE BOUNDARY O f  THE PROPERTY BEING CON- 
SIDE RED POR SPECIAL USE.
PUBLISH: The Crier. Maech 29,1909 Jeh n fem d h tt

Pig m lag CommieBon Omif— R

1

“ If they have a permit, they can still 
dp it.”  Berry said. “ They can’t conceal 
it, though,-unless they have a special 
permit, which is issued by the state for 
rare cases.”

The measure deals; only with 
misdemeanors, not felonies. Berry 
said.

Canton is also in the process of 
passing a similar amendment.

promoted from semi-skilled main
tenance. to assistant head maintenance 
custodian, to his current position as 
plant engineer at Tanger Elementary 
School.
1 His nomination was attributed to his 
enthusiasm, positive attitude, and 
ability to motivate his staff.



NUMBER OP 
CASES

GROSS
REVENUES

NET
REVENUES

CITY OF 
PLYMOUTH

1986
1987

, I flM - ■

3,236 
5,539 

—  5181

168,913
288,582
327,149

97,873
158,511
205,954

PLYMOUTH
TOWNSHIP

1986
1987
1988

10,297
9,333

10,622

447,217
393,454
463,306

221,187
175,944
214,719

CANTON
TOWNSHIP

1986
1987
1988

8,729 
8,952 

. 12,634

499,701
414,553
546,002

308,034
205,961
250,344

Appeal expected

Dennis convicted of murder

3
3

The above chart shows the increases in Ihe number of cases handled by 35ih 
District Court, most of which are tickets.

Continued from page 2
Plymouth Township's caseload has 

remained the most constant of the 
three local units -- and the same is true 
of its revenues.

This reflects a general settling of the 
area’s newest police department, said 
Police Chief Carl Berry.

"They went bananas writing 
tickets" ' the first six months the 
department was formed (July through 
December, 1985), hesaid.;

Now the department’s enforcement 
level has stabilized. Berry said, 
although certain months Will show 
selective enforcement highs and lows.

Addenda 
& errata

Johnson Controls, of Ann Arbor, 
employes more than 6,000 in its 
automotive systems grqupand about*
31.000 total The company’s total sales 
in 198* were\ \  I billion.

1

i n c r e a s e s
"There’ll be more activity this 
month,”  he cautioned, because a few 
Plymouth - Township neighborhoods 
are seeing higher traffic patrols in 
response to resident complaints.

In the City of Plymouth,' Com
mander Mike Gardner placed the 60 
per cent increase in caseloads' within' 

. three years on “cruise” enforcement.
Those tickets -  expensive by 

comparison to most ~ have yielded 
more than a 100 per cent increase in net 
revenues to the City of Plymouth 
during the same period.

Gardner compared ticket totals 
between 1986, 1987 and 1988 in a 
"cruise" month -  July -  and a non- 
"cruise”  month -  February— to show 
that the yearly totals appear related to 
the hiring of additional officers during 
the peak months of "cruising.”

Late last year, the city was charged 
with having recommended ticket 
quotas to its officers. Following those 

• charges made by its police union 
president, the city denied the charges 
and fired theofficcr.

"There arc no quotas, and there 
never will be,” Gardner said;

BY JOHN BRODERICK
Plymouth Township resident Patrii 

Bobby Dennis. 22, was convicted o f 
first degree murder last Wednesday, 
for the Oct. 4, 1988 slaying of 23 year- 
old Kenneth Kinney.

The jury handed down a guilty 
verdict, after being instructed by Judge 
Thomas Jackson that it could choose 
Ihe lighter verdicts of second degree 
murder or manslaughter.

First degree murder requires 
mandatory life imprisonment with no 
chance of parole. Second degree 
murder can bring any number of years 
up to life, and manslaughter, up to 15 
years. '

Defense attorney Jeffrey Collins said 
that an appeal of the conviction is 
likely.

“ We tried to argue that this was a 
case of manslaughter, not first degree 
m urder," he said. "We tad  evidence 
to that effect, but the jury decided 
otherwise."

Kinney’s body was found behind the 
Forest Laundry on Ann Arbor Road, 
which is adjacent to Dennis’ Corrine 
Street home.

Police arrested Dennis'Oct, 5, after 
receiving a tip from a witness who saw 
the two together the night before.

Plymouth Township Police Chief 
Carl Berry said that bis department did 
an excellent job handling the case:

"D etective (Eric) Mayernick _ 
coordinated the investigation and did 
an excellent job. Ail of the officers 
invlovcd responded very well to a bad 
situation," hesaid.

On tap fo r  July 3-4

Coatlaaed from p(. 22

vigil will include an around-the-clock 
honor guard manned by various 
Vietnam and Korean veterans. 1

On July 4, there will be an official 
dedication and_ wreath laying 
ceremony. The Plymouth Fife and 
Drum Corp will perform and a 
hclicopler fly-over is expected.

Other veterans groups, notably from 
Westland. Dearborn and Washtenaw 
County, will be on hand, as will the 
most highly decorated Michigan 
veteran of the Vietnam war.

Pappas said he is also working with 
ihe Penn Theater to show "Letters to 
America.”  a movie based on letters 
from soldiers fighting in Vietnam, 
sometime before the official

dedication.
The memorial will be located on the 

corner piece of land in front of the 
Wilcox House, off of Union Street and 
Ann Arbor Trial. The Plymouth Rock 
memorial, a monument to other 
American soldiers uho died in previous 
wars (World War I and II, Spanish- 
American War. and Civil War), is also 
located near that spot.

Last fall the Plymouth City Com
mission agreed to allow the con
struction of a memorial on that portion 
of Kellogg Park, and will prepare the 
site for the monument. '

To send donations (or information 
about local soldiers from either 
conflict) write to the Plymouth 
Vietnam Veterans Association. P.O. 
Box 292. Plymouth, Ml 4RI70.

Crier Classifieds
CuriosMes

Mm w a  dM m taa you T uaadayl Hop* 
y a a ta  M rilwg  te rv a r an d  o u t o t  ttw  
heapR M by m a d a m  y a a  m a d  ada .

»m /T  THE OOOR ETHEL!

••am  I m n  dM anfoy your com pany ta il  
Taaadayt I’m  ad  to r  do ing  N a g a tn tm x t

at Jad o  H avana May m o  S oerad  H oart of

ti ' _____________  ■
Curiosities

Bobatto  a ra y o u  going out lo t  Pot* O uoan
naxt yaor?  _________  '
H~» a  an«a« narid  Andy! a a _______ .
It w aa good  to  aao Oava PlartnL bu t athara
ta th a  taraw ad eo lu m n T m a. _______ ■
T hal'a  S ch u tta .b y  tha  way I _________
Mika Hanaftaw ta ga ttlng  m arrtad Saturday 
In CM cago.Qood luck M«ta 4  M argot Crtor 
frta nda ____

CuriosMes
AST RID: I nHaa you  abaodyl

Dan my d a a r  H’a  boon w ondarful 
w iililag  nR *  y aa . Hmaa l w ao 't I a rg o t  

B a n t  a v a r t h a n a a .T a a ’m a iw a a a ia  aril
Thank you vary am ah  Crtar-COMMA. Craar 
lo t  th a  b aa u d fu t going  aw ay praaan t.

“ IT S  LIKE STEVIE WONOER driving Ray 
C hariaa hom o." -  Anonymoua com- 
m an ring  on  o n a  S t. P aP a day daa lgnatad

______CuriosMes
--   m> »  V-* — - V- ■■ a.._n ap p y  mwwtowj m n .  t w  v o m  n  

am a io d  a t  how  m any p aopla hava aafcad  M 
w a w ara  takna.

la rk  n o m a  t a  aVap mwMng a o  m any
m o v taa lO n t

tCadia an d  Varna a ra  ttat w allin g . . . .

pvaa
I  h aa rt o f Jo a u a, pray  for ua. 

S t  Jad a . vaavfcar of M kantaa. a ra*  far ua.

H urricana - 1 told you 1 c a n t  g o  anyw hara 
In ttda tow n artthout la v in g  aom aona I 
know! Tornado

S t  M .  NaM ar a f  Ow hapofaaa, pray  for 
■a. Pytiii gianlva Thank Vaa

P an  aray o u  any raMWon fa  D an H oT m *. 
p o o d  )ob o n  tha  accld an l pbi C h rltl m o .
BOBBY LaRICWE: how  am  you? H 'a b aan  
a  w hba alnca I haard  anydib tg  tram  y aa .

BmSaaMrBiaaiyylvRyoM̂ miajraorT
L artt-H aW alldaT O w f
KCNN C. aaa Haw O riaana Mafea prat Mm
DaaaM  -  a t  Maaf a n  po o l o a r * .

CAROL w orita b o th  a idaa a f  th a  a traa t
(TratR__________________________________
HICK AHD JESSICA  malty c taan  up, 
BOBBY: DM y a a  avar Rnd o u t w ho Chic* 
MT M y a a  a a n t  knaw , aak  Jim m y and

W aa th a t D rag w a saw  a t OLQC on  E aatar 
Sunday?!

M on a n  toa la an  AWESOME 100 par ea rn  
c oBvt d vn carrM r. O raal )ap , M ont V arna

M AD RO N  S  JIMMY. KELLY S  J F  In
DavrtWM BoaoKPUL why daat you gaya~-----
boy Bva adwM  IHsok a n d  aaw t a  OaRagRar 
a a m a m n a t OanBratalaaM na a n  M a now  
hanm , JF B R aR y l

Sdj—BjUymj—on ~y*a_wam„ bom tn .

Tim, t a n  p n a  aaggaak am t S d ad  IB0M  ham  
• a g a m .
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Crier Classifieds

CurtosMvs Curiosities o M Y iCv S Services
BAH1 FAITH

“You h m  th a  righ t to  b m . "  P hono 1 - 
800-321-7775
D eris R ic h ard !* a  g ro a lco o k ! Alton______
W han to th o  n ex t P o r t  Festiva l, ohotl wo 
esfc Tho O m an  F rom  D totriel O no?
EYE C on tac t io th o  key  to  goo d  com - 
m untcatian!
A nyone lo r sm o k ed  s tao to so d ?  -
Polo, then k  you  lo r  a  fab  w o i d e n o l It 
loeitB g ro a t - Thanka to  you r h e tp a ra la o !

YOUR OBLIGATION TO THE POOR IS 
NOT TO BECOME ONE O F THEM.

HAVING THE TRAVELING WILBURYS and 
o th o r  tunao  hotpo paoa  th oo o  lo n g  Ohio, 
Wloc on a ln. Itono te . K entucky an d  Ton
neau**  mBea, b u t M t th a t oooratead 
porttaB o (n id i 15 y a a rt w orth  o f M oot, 
sw e e t a n d  o n thm laan t) In th e ' b ac k  aoa t 
th a t ta anna  tho  eock loa  o i  th a  haa rt a t  1 3 0

-  thanka a l  Criar-COMMA, frianda from  
n o w a n d  than .
JESSICA  Mioo th a  loriory I .
PAUL McCORkHCK c a n t  h ldo l H e'a  301 
PEG PAUL looM or too .
LET TOUR CONSCIENCE bo  y o u r  GUIPE 
In P auld ing . OM&
NEXT WEEK . . .  lo t  H bo  you r GUIPE in 
BoHser.Tetm*****.
THE FAT LADY la  on ly  e h y . . .  a l ta r  ah a  
worm* up . ehoU  REALLY sing . (JOA-POA)
“ I'M EITHER GOING to  And new  Irienda or 
a  now  atory** Dovo Cam pbeR  Sr. -  on 
f l in g  tho aa m a s to ry  3  i to isa.

P enny, I p rem is s *  h e r  I w ou ldn 't p u l 
any th ing  In  th a  pap e r Rke aaylng  “ HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY" AJLL.
ARIES (M arch 21-April IP y  th o  b ig  day  la 
POOL now  you c a n  co n cen tra te  o n  th e  
lu tu to . A etooo h lo n d  ro lu n ta  an d  wM ueo 
t o n e  o< you r to n e . You wBI tool b e tto r for

Diana, d o  y ou  w an t to  uao  my b i te  
you’re  In  to w n  a o  y o u  d on ’t  have to  ride 
w ith  P en n y ?
AJLL. d o  y ou  know  how  m uch  “w o "  
m laaodyou .A A .L - _______ __
“ W elcom e H om o"
T hank G od  fo r NCAA Baakolbofl.

To lh a  s a d  little  girl o n  E d m un to rt Hoy, w e 
all Ian  dow n so m etim e s. Now  ju a t pick 
yourself u p  i 
p o te n t Httlo foo tl You’re  a  sm art g irt -  
d o n 't ae tt yourseH  sh o rt I - fro m  your 
F lorida M om
Boy! H ave I s e e n  a  lo l o f my klda th is

“ U o l M“  aB th e  way!
O S.U . a t  le a s t  tried  hard.
Think a  n tt te , th ink  a  t o t  Think o f  ok  th e  
th in g s  you 've ' g o t  And If you’re  stM  
th inking  th e n  think again . II you’re  
co un ting  g o  p e a t te n . Ju k e  an d  Jo etud e 
a re  th e  b e a t y ou  s e e , an d ’they  w ork * t th e  
P erm fm anO en.
PATRICK: It’s  b e e n  a  w hile s in c e  I s e n t 
you  a  cu rio , s o  h e re  you  g o . I h e a r  you 're  
atm  on  th e  righ t track  -  I'm  proud you’re  
s tick ing  w ith  HI I know  It Isn ’t  a lw ays th e  
e a s ie s t  th in g  to  d o , b u t w e 're  beh ind  you  
a n ih e e ra y l__________ ■ ' ' ,

D inner a t  th e  Lord Fox eras GREAT! 
T hanks PtiyM s e n d  Ed. "

Senricas

WHAT ABOUT GEMINI?

TAURUS (April 71-May 20* y o u  s ta g e  a

looking an d  ̂ ^t^rtag ^tealt^tlar, Mor^t ̂ ^to^tey 
is  yo u rs  In th e  n e a r  fu tu re . O ne day  ou ting

Lawn T ha tch ing  - Can lo r e s tim a te  454- 
- 0257.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS ANP REPAIRS 
O F ALL KINDS. NO JO B  TOO SMALL. 
LOCAL REFERENCES. FREE ESTIMATES. 

DONTHOMA
PHONE ■ CANTON 551-0067 

PORTRAITS, oM paln ttngc , p en  an d  Ink, 
pencR drew lnga a n d  p as te ls . D aw nlo n n  
P lym outh. ELAINE ATTRtOGE 45P25B1.
A lteratlona. h em s an d  repairs , so m e  
laboring . 455-5555 o r  455-7403. •

C rier C lassifiedsi  
i  
I
I reach the people 
|  in YOUR community 
I and beyond

10 words -*4.50 
Extra words • 20* each

DnadHrm: 4:00 pm Monday
for W ednesday 's paper

Your Nome.

Address

Write Your Ad Here: ,

Call: 453-6900 %
g r d b f t i

The Community Crier 
821 Penniman Ave. 
Plymouth, MI 48170

m m .

HORTON PLUMBING 
R eeldenHeL comau rctof, new  w ort.

c lean ing . U c a n a id  a n d  Maurad , *5 6 -3 3 1 2  
o r 453-7124.
'  HOME RESTORATIONS ~ “

AuthenU c Raa tore tlon  — Pariod  Ac- 
co u ltom om a . U ca n aad a n d  lnau ted  
b u n d e r - B o x  0 .  H etyey *55-1317 
DCH Carpen try .
B under. New c e  
c u s to m ; oak  M m

an d  lnaute d 
le m o d e lto g . 

a n d  .m en tals. Dava

DAVIS DECORATING 
P ain ting . W agpM tartn g a n d  flam oaal 

OVER 25  TICS EXP.
F ra a EaUm a ta  ta e u rtd

C u s to m  W ort
Cad Jerry  45*8205
SPRING SPECIAL — TONY'S TREE 
SERVICE. Trim m ing, topp ing , n a ig ieH

Brand new  d ie t dtoc appetN o su p p re ssa n t 
g uaran teed  453-7518
D o you need  a  handym an? S om eone to  
hangw aH pap*r?C M IR J 581-4844.

J .  RIOBY BOYCE 
PAINTING CONTRACTORS 

R e tld en c o  an d  oom m erciaL  in s id e / 
ou ts id e . F ree  e s Iim olo .C sH isa 4530*07.

H an d  K P ain ting , briarior. In su red . 453- 
5123 c r 427-3727

H AND K HOME REPAIRS 
OF PLYMOUTH-CANTON 

Sm o» ie b e . cerpen lry, olsc l i tco l. pbm ik lng 
■ * ’ — ItttSr-

BATHROOMS RE-CAULKED CARL 
GLASS42*3227.
C A R O L ’S  C U ST O M  D R A P E R IE S . 
BeRoone, A ustrian*. C orn ice  board*. 
F abrics aseneb ta . 422-0231

■s tlm etaa. 4 3 6 0680  o r  4 2 0 0 7 1 2 .________

GREAT AUNTIE'S ESTATE SALE and  
H ouaahoM  U qyfdelors - Lat u a  haip  you. 
Can u a  ta r  a n  aa tb u a la . S u e  4530441 o r 
Barb 437-5077

ttttphom  &C' 
ta tta n e e rs tc e . C an N ancy  404 2575. 
SUNNY COMPANIONS  — Q aaOty nurakig 
C4T0- R eference*. 24 ho u r senders. 721-

MARSH LANDSCAPING 
ml 
A

TREE A SHRUB PLANTB4G

ALTERATIONS — 
an d  m inor repairs. Can Aurora, 453-41*0
' ' : PLASTERING
SpecieK st In am aO w eta r dam ega  I  
rep a irs . 35  y a a r t  ex p e rien ce . Can 
Hoy 450-7157.
In co m t tax  — ludlild u a l return* . S tu d en t 
d isco u n t. 14 yaw s experience . Ptym ooth, 
C anton, W estland, day  A ssen ing . r  d ay s  a  
w eak. Cad 5*10737

AMERICAN AUTO REPAIR 
C ertified, Qua ary repairs, doanilow n

ir, m anager an d  m e d ren lc . 451-7330 

JAM ES OUNN CONSTRUCTION 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

ofAH
: roitiodeBng . b ig  and  »m*H. C an I f f  835 L

HP RWIKLER SYSTEMS 
DECKS r w w iy ip i iy

PHOTOGRAPHY BY JOYCE

RAWUNROM PHOTOGRAPHYc  i-u ■ - - I. — .a »- — so.. .■ WWBHpl i m  riw jf

4530072

M ich-CAN
Statewide 

Ad Network
Phd-

wMr 2 .2 0 0  aq . 
B J3  laeolB wMr 3  b a r to o m a , 
Bmp taco , 2  c u r  g a n g *  a n d  
p riva te  b o a r d o d tin g . C on 
tac t: N ea l K t t *  (515) 627- 
7111.

Mortoaao Company, 
S M -lo a t Aleo con-615 -88*  

femoad toana.

L o n g  H a u l  T ru c k in g  - GM

nortfiAm encm n V an Lareal 
O p e rto e  you r ow n  tracto r I  
y ou  do n 't h o v e  o n e . w e odor 
a  trac to r purch a s e  p rogram  
t i * l  U o n o  of m *  b o a t to «r* 
in d u s try  N o  o x p o n o n c o  
n e c e s s a r y  B y ou  n o o d  
kerning. am  win M wr you. 
Y ou m uai b o  in g o o d  p hysi
c a l r n n r ti io n a n d  harm  a  
g o o d  drtom g reco rd  C a l  
n o n h A m a r a n  Mr

Trekn W Nh Bra l e w  - lor a  
c a ro o r  a a  a  p ro to a a o n a i
b u lk  drivar. F inancial aid 
aiM W bla. h o u sin g . o n  aka 

and tab placement 
m e. C a lf  E a to n  

F to e d ra n g e r  T ra in in g  In- 
srX ufe, 5 0 0 -3 2 5 -8 7 3 3  In 
aaw usM tonw iB t KVCC,

A W o n d e rfu l F am ily  Ex- 
p a r ta n o a  A u s t r a l i a n ,  
F u n m o o r i. S c a n d in a v ia n  
High S ch o o l ax c h an g o  alu- 
d e r t a  a rm in g  in A ugust. 
B accan a a  hoM  kamSy lor 
A m arican Intaneu BuraI Skr- 
darlEischanga. Cad1-B00-

B ody V5Mp akri FR EE Cbm- 
mardd CMMngm 1-000-05A- 
1B51.

F o r  S a to : G rosiV inusa com  
p ie s  w*h 104,000 aq  II on 
$ 7  7 ac ra a  no ar C heboygan 
A c c e s s  to m otor highw ays. 
C o r t a a  N sa l tabby M C4a*nt 
B an k  (A l t )  1 2 7 -7 1 1 1 .

U nR ad  T ruck  
D river Tratosna. D O T  
tk c e lio n . job  p to re n iin l 
ta n c a . I to a n d a l aid  auras >(Se. 
c o r r e s p o n d a n e e / r e s i d e n t  
v e to in g , w x x k d b td  memb e r  
MMSC. C a«  to t- ire *  1-500- 
2 2 2  7 5 7 5  H e a d q u a r t e r s :  
~  Ftoridk

taeeor. T nxk  
D O T  Car



Crier Classifieds
Crafts

HAND PAIMTEO SWEATSHIRTS 
Your ow n  k id triduel d e s ig n  poin ted  on 
your cho ice  o l co lo r. Coll J**n4SV 5140

Ussons
EvoN M uoic 

Now O pen  ki P lym outh  
'.ptonoo, O tgoeo , Keyboard*/ 

Bond Inotnrm ont* a n d  A ccooaorN s 
Shoot M uolc an d  Book* 

Solo*, to o * on* a n d  Sonrteo 
215 Ann A rbor Rd., Ptym outti

456-4077
ART LESSONS

Cad today. 455-1222 T hoA rtS lo r*  
P tym outti

PIANOO ROAN-VOCAL ~ ~
LEAD SHEETS -  ARRANGEMENTS 

MR. PHILLIPS 
2S YEARS EXPERIENCE 

FORMERLY WITH ARNOLOT WILLIAMS 
4530104

PIANO, OROAN S  VOICE LESSONS IN 
YOUR HOME. DAN OR CAROL. Bachelor 
o f O lutie Oogro* A  B achelo r e l  S cN n ca  In 
Education 7214135

Garage Sales
Ba aom ant *ala T hursday  and  Friday 10am 
• 4pm. 4 1 7*7 Llndaay, Plym outh.

Business Opportunities
Tha S acm t of d o tt in g  Rich — ■ Amazing 
Book Tod* AN, Fro* O tte r D olan* — R u th  
S tam ped Bolf-Addroaaod Envelope —  R l  
0  Product* P.O . Boa 07152 D e p t L.W , 
Canton. Ml M K T

Office Space For Rent
PLY. PRIME MAIN ST. LOCATION. MO SO. 
FT. GENERAL MEDICAL, UTILITIES IN- 
CLUOEQ. 45A-30M. .

Apartment For Rent
Large 1 bodroon t ap a rtm en t w ithin 
■rik big dM tanc* o t dow ntow n Plym outh. 
(M e l budding w ith  laundry laclH tiet. 
appdanoo*. co n trol atr conditioning . 24 
boar main te n a n ce . *455 — Call Village

Homes For Sale 
& Open Houses

OOVERNMCNT HOMES from * t (U repair) 
Bodnguont taa p roperty . R epoar a t r lon t .  
C*B It)  0*6 4 * 7 4 0 0 0  Ext. QH-4535 for 
caarent ro p e  Bet.
GOVERNMENT HOMES h e m  *TfU Repair) 
Fatoetoauraa. Repoe . Tax O ednquant 
P r i p i i d n .  New eoM ng. Cad 1-315-730- 
T1T» Ext. H-Mt-P) lo r in to  24 HRS.

Bands
HyTymo*

d r*4 t bond lo r woddlnga an d  a p o d a l 
o ran la . H ear and  a** u t  In ac tion . ASS- 
2744

Entertainment
Protoaaional radio D J . loir ad  o cc asio n s . 
M ualc Irom th*  4U» through tho  au * . Cary 
M7-412S

Firewood
— Driveway D allrarad  S p ec ia l — 
S easoned  Hardwood *55. whit* b irch  *65, 
klndlallng *3 a  bundle • to p  quality  • 340- 
3219- "T." ;. . ' .

Sharpening
BOB'S SHARP-ALL

Com pial* Sharponing Carbide, S taa i Saw * 
Lawn and  G arden llam a 

OaalElactric H edge Trimmar*
*445 C anton C antar 451-05M

Antiques
ANN ARBOR ANTIQUES MARKET —  THE 
SRU3HER SNOW . S unday, April 10, 
opening  2 1 tt  a a aao a . 50M  Arm Arbor 
Sadn* Road, Crdt 175 e l f  144. O ver MO  
dualar i  In a ua dty  atrllotw * an d  aa l i cl

CMMCara
Cxpariawoad t l r b  Llc rn a a d  Day Car*. 
Infant d m r 4 yaato. P rac loua O n es  Chdd 
Car* Cen te r. 4*3*141.

Modior wNRo* Ip b ak y i d  Ori en t. U ddMi or

AdmMalon *3. Third S unday*. Th* 
O rigbialll

ESTATE AUCTION 
SATURDAY APM L 1,1*00 

A T 11A J4.
looturlng Iho a t la N  o f BtoBa H am m ond 

SCHMIOTB ANTIOUES, HtC.
513S WEST MICHIGAN AVE;

— ------ Y p edand .bH M IfT
013)434-2*00 

7 DAYS A WEEK B-S DAILY 
11-5 SUNDAY

Articles FOr Sale
W ood Burning S tove  bioort 30 b y  2*  LOPt 
*450 M I-5004

VeMdes For Sale
GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehic le* from 
ftO ft. Fordo. M aropdo*. C aree n s* . CRovyo. 
S u rp lu s. Buyar* Q uid* (1) *004*7-*000 
E x t  0 4 6 1 *  m
1007 TrortoAax. ExcoBord coudHfort, morty 
ex tra s , 1 U 0 *  m bs*. *1*000.3*7.2*00.

OOVERNMCNT SCIZEO VoMcloc Horn 
S IM . Fordo. Marc a d n . C orvette* . Chovye. 
S u rp ia t .  Buyer* G old* ( t)  *06 007 *000

1M S Ch e r tuMt Coptic* C taealc , very good 
cpn d . P S .  - P B -  A u to , now  Oreo, under
50.000 mite r . Mr, ree r  d e lo g . C lean, *5,000 
OBO 4500014

E m p loym en t Market
Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted— .

GOVERNMENT JOBS 515.040 - SS*,230/yr. 
.Now Hiring. Can (1) *005*7-0000 Ext. R- 
4535 lo r currant la d tra l Hat.

“  HELP! 7  '
I n eed  6 lull lim* and  10 part-tim e 
poopN /tor my b u ll n ex t. Full training. 
S tart now. 453-7003 or 453-2970.

KIDSTHRU SENIORS 
Th* Crior l* now looking for carrier* on 
m any rou laal II you *r* In te rested  m a 
m onoy-m tking opportunity, call 453-0900.

C ar cleaning — part-tlm * luK-tlm* 
petitio n * . Experienced, *0-9 hour. A lso 
w iling  to  train. Plymouth. 420-2224 

. - : i j *  ~ ~  ~
ADD TO YOUR INCOM E; W ork 
Friday/Saturday in your local superm arke t 
p a s tin g  o u t food te m p le t.  M utt hove 
reliable transportation  and  Mi* people. 
S e n io r  c lU x tr tt a n d  h o m e m a k e rs  
w elcom e. Can *40-7093 Mon-Thur 10am- 
4pm  for Interview.

EARM.MONEY read ing  books!
*30,000 p e r  year In c om e po lo n tN L 
D etad t. (1) M SM 7-0000 ExL Y-4S3S
AIRLINES NOW HIRING. F ig h t  At- 

. U ndent* . Travel A gent*. Mach anlc t . 
C ualom ar S endee . Li*ring*. Safari** to  
S105K. Entry level p o s it tons . Cad (1) 005- 
6676000 Ex t.A-4535.

. Earn m oney In beau ty  ca re . Give yowreeM, 
family a n d  friend* th e t a p e d e l  e a re  and  
look they  d e t ent* . Ced Ju n e  454 0*51 
H ous ekeeping  part Mm*, axes  b an t wa g* a, 
w o rt evadaON b t Farm ing ton  Hdt*. Ncr-
tterida, NovL C ad 352 270 5 ___ ___
Fud Ibne facto ry  p oalllon a  a vMMbl*. Day* 
an d  o ttom oen* . Call 470-72S4 be tw een  
Sam and  Spen.
W anted, g o o d  a aam atre a t , c h a n ce  to  
N am  her IbtN hlng. C ad Onyx F u rs, 450- 
4411

Fud Ibn* loe tory  pooition* ovoMatoN. O ayl 
an d  s IN m oon *. C ad 470-7254 betw een  e  

. am  an d  5 pm . .

CltAFTERS H ere 's  yo er opportun ity  to  sad  
your craft*  an d  accoaaorio* . O panfng o t a.
c h ildren’s  b ou tlqeia bt Plym outh  can  b* 
your oppor tun it y to  dlep N y your mar- 
chondN a . b lua t b*  Infant *  chddtun 
o riented  o n  a  co n s ig n m en t beat*. O pening 
th o .fb o t w eak o f April, toady lo r mar- 
ch ondN a NOW. AWo l e a king  l aaenelreae 
to  to w  a t hom o. M u tt h o t*  oorgar. Cad 
K athy 404 4204u r 5M  OM I 
M a*a Big P ro ritt l S o  your ow n boea . Make 
b ig  m oney wMt over 2500 N e t ea sing  
R em s. GMt Rem o, toy*, corded  mar- 
chen flN a , e tc . *5 b rings  g ian t catalog. 
retundobN  wMh Hrat o rder. .

5-S tar Marc hondN tng Com pany 
1>7t H eritage 

C anton. M ichigan 401M

SHvorman* res tau ran ts  office ha*  lulM bn* 
position  to r recopHonNUganorol oltic*. 
M ull b* sbN  to  do  light typing and  ua*  10 
key calculator. Apply bt pa rso n  betw een  
Oam and  1pm Monday through Friday a t 
dtOBO JayR d., P ly m o u t h .___________

Two young m an over t *  needed  lo r Nwn 
Spraying firm. N o axperianco n * c a tte ry . 
Starting, wag* *5.50 par hour. C ad 455- 
735S 'from *am -4pm . _

A Great Place To 
Work!

M IC H IG A N *  L A K C C ST  
REAL ESTATE COMPANY

Call Joe Melnik at 455-7000 
Plymouth-Canton

fWtt) aataM'i M M  fM ffm  lwW » f p N f m

THERE'S A NEW FACE IN TOWN 
AND IT'S POPPING UP 

AT A U  FORMER MAIN STREET STORES
KOHL’S DEPARTMENT STORE

We odor IS HERE!
• Competitive Wogom 
> Floxlbio Scheduling
• Immodtat* mafchandiM discount
Tho follow ing position* h*yo im m ediate openings:
* SalM A ssociates 
vCutlorii4fS4MTrtcoD#*k/Olflc* 
v RogUtorOpdrotor
* R#colvtng/Hou**koeping

Como into our former Main Street Department Store and lilt out a 
KOHL'S Department Store application Today!

KOHL’S DEPARTMENT STORES
(FORMERLY MAIN STREET)

---------------- -----------4BBSC WwOtO obo Prieo-----------------------------
Novi, Ml 44090 

344-4006 Equal oppfy. empAxyor

• t i iM k d /

■ For our self-servo gas station , 
'You must be honest, reliable.! 
hardworking and willing to work! 
a r ty  *Mft <8 a m  - 12 mtdnightyj 
Must t>e 18 years nr older 
have own transporiation.

Apply Monday -Friday 
6 am • 3 pm

Clerk OM 
44404 Ford Rd 

Canton, Mt

PC. 31 
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We’re a Complete 
[-Remodeling Center

D e c k L u m b e r  1 5  %  o f f

k  > V  Bring in your ideas. Challenge
,,H t  us with your designs. We’ll help 

' " you with post and beam layout
and give you a package price.

w fc _ f/s p

30-YEAR
LIMITED

WARRANTY
AOAmtT Of CAY 

OATCAMITCOAMAOC

Build-it-Yourself 
Garage Packages

G a b le  S t y le  G a ra g e s

t

20*20 22*20 22x22 24x24
*1399 *1479 *1549 *1699

Hipstyle Garages also available 
Sale Garages not exactly as pictured |

I ' Taylor Seclionai 
lOoot&Tl-u 
[woM Siding 
iM tum nn 
I (very Package1

l i

-A  f  ‘? *
^  KFV* » T' /'T<*

_• >

Featuring 
Quality Kitchens

From:
Bertch MeriNat 
Star Mark Kitchen Kompact 
Home Crest Encore 

a

0 r H

L - r
\ 3

Well
Custom
Design
Your

Kitchen
■ v**-.,. f.

•  friendly, knowledgeable, courteous service r. ^
quality merchandise at low prices W B

•  everything for the do-it-yourselfer

Ford Road ■  Canton
'h Mile W eston -2 7!>

981-5800



s a w
PRO HARDWARE

875 ANN ARBOR RD., PLYMOUTH,MICHIGAN 
P H O N E:

E a rly  S p r in g  '8 9  P u b  #2

m icM & SuN nVciun

453-1290

142051

i \

H a rd w a re ( P r e f i r i n g  S a l e 1

TWEED ■
1 CONTROLLER ] 

LAWN BUILDER 
FERTILIZER
Controls dandelions, 
other broadleaf weeds. 
Supplies lawn nutrients, 
too. Slowly .releases 
nitrogen. 20  lb. bag 
covers 5 .000  sq. ft.
(10) (7511)

★  BARGAINS OF THE MONTH ★
PAINTABLE, 
EASY ■ 
CLEAN-UP

ACRYLIC 
LATEX 
CAULK w / 
SILICONE

<& a m e s

GENERAL 
PURPOSE HOE
(5) (LG6)'(8) (18-501)

ROUND 
POINT 
SHOVEL

(3) (LLR)(6) (15-543)

T T
HANDY. RUST-RESISTANT 
LOW PROFILE 
G ASCAN
Holds 2'/> gallons.
(1) (1226)

GREAT 
TURF FOOD
27-3-3  
LAWN BUILDER 
FERTILIZER
All season fertilizer ■ ■ ~ ' 
greens, up lawn fast with 
slow-retease nitrogen. 
Use every 6 to 8  weeks. 
2 0  lb. bag covers 5 .000

18”  "SU P’R 
PUSH BROOM
Palmyra bristles. 6 0 ” self
locking handle won't come out 
in use. (11) (25-2611)



U liK I lf l  ECONOMICAL. USEFUL
6-PC . THRIFTY 
SCREWDRIVER 
SET

Includes the most popular sizes. 
Regular and Philips tips. Easy-grip 
handles: (25) (64-457FO)

BONUS BLADES INCLUDED

RETRACTABLE,

KNIFE
Locks In 3  cutting positions. Includes two 
cxtfa blades. (28) (10099FD)

DOUBLESTOOL USE
POWER NUT 
DRIVER SET

Converts any variable $p«d <H to a ' 
po**f nut driver. Rugged one-pec* 
design withsands constant, heavy- 
duty us*. /20|(15526)

////A  BUCKS, 
'" m  DECKS?.

WITH FREE 18T PIRAHNA BLADJ
2>/4 H .P.
CIRCULAR SAW

Powerful motor. Motal upper, 
lower blade guards wrap around 
shoo. Front, rear handles. -  
Sawdust ejection chute. 2*year 
warranty. (15) (7392P)

POWERFUL 
LABOR SAVER
V i ”  DRIVE
c o r d l e ss;—
RATCHET KIT
High torque power 
dnve. Head rotates'. 
360* for tight spots. 
120RPM  Converts to 
manual ratchet.
(14) (9050-02)

l h a K i t a

POWERFUL. LIGHTWEIGHT

3 /8 ”  CORDLESS 
DRILL

Reversible, also drives 
screws Runs at 600 RPM. 
Recharges in 3 hours. 
Comes with charger. Key 
chuck. (16) (6010SDW)

NEW DYANITE CARBIDE

7»/«”  FRAMER 
CIRCULAR 
SAW BLADE
Lasts up to 10 times longer, retains edge 
sharpness longer. Great chipping resist
ance. Saves money, (21) (27810)

YOUR CHOICE jffrl FULLER

GUARANTEED FOREVER
7 ”  LINESMAN’S 
PLIERS
(19)094-7)
10” CUtOOVBLOK 
FLIER
(171(113)

J O H N S O N .
L M V B U & T O O L

PRECISE. ACCURATE
4 8 ”  3-VIAL ALUMINUM LEVEL
UghlwtighL Permanently anodized finish. 360 * 
barrel vials, replaceable Cycdac holder with 
acrylic lens. (26) (1348)

POWERFUL, PRO SYLE
HEAVY-DUTY 
STAPLER/
TACKER
Shoots a staple wherever a naJ 
$an bo driven Used try con
tractors. do-it-yourselfers. All-steel con 
struction. janvpoof mechansm. (22) (T50)

The u ltnuto in flat bit boemg spoed and en
durance Micro-groove po<nt gives faster 
starts, deoner bonng with positive cutting ac
t o r  (24) ( B e 8 9 9 ) _ ^ _ _  _ _______

FIBERGLASS HANDLE

CLAWHAMMER
Lightweight, just 16 oz. Easy grtpl 
handle. (18) (7219)

A HANDYMAN'S 
NECESSITY
METAL WIZZ 
UTILITY 
SNIPS
Home craftsman's cutting 
tool for countless uses. 
(23),(MPC-3)

BUILT TO LAST

HANDYMAN’S LEATHER 
HOLSTER
Free* up the do it youraelter'a hands. Includes froo 
polypropylene bell. (27) (489WB)







UGHT UP VOURLlFE "
3 ^ N K 7
SOFT WHITE BULBS
Save energy by usmg only the wat
tage you need at reduced glare. 
50-100-150 watts, (59) (41280)

YOUR
CHOICE

$429

:H£CKV0URP0)VER
ciRCurr

TESTER
Easy tor tho do-It- 

your-settcr to check 
tho power to electncaj 

outlets satoly (72) 
(800-49666)

PRETEXTS SHOCKS
an duplex
BXCXPXhCU

TARTAN 
DUCT TAPE
S trong , toog-iisbrvg for
arourtd-thohouso jobs. 
Comes tfi a 2 *60 yards 
roO <84)(3M-130)

BRIGHT IDEAS

BOSES FLOODLIGHTS
Great tor homo security, decorative lighting 
outdoors Choose 75 watts for just 65 warts 
of energy or 150 watts for only 120 watts 
{60)175 PAREL65W M 12S07)
(61)(1 50 PAR Fb' 120WM12360)

5 = r c
/ r ^ ? U ! C
TOP QUALITY

MAGUTE 
FLASH
LIGHTS
Features adjust
able beam from 
spot to flood, on- 
off b&nk switch 
Waterresist- 
ance. more 
Choose 3-cct or 
4-cefl ftash&ghts 
(62H3CELU 
S3D010M63)
(4CELUS4D010)

* YOtffiCHO*cr

s 1 8 "

Converts any 
doubi© outlet into 
a 6-way.
U.L. bsted.
(68) (802-49686)

NON-BOETALLIC 
SW ITCHBOX \
Mad* of sturdy PVC 
plastic. (74) (7302)

Recommended 
wherever motsturo is present. 
Cuts oh current in less than 
1/40 of a second. U .L  fcstod 
(71)(602-6599W)

o o «
I STEEL W  W  

SWITCHBOX
Use in new constructor
orremode*ng
{73)(471)

STOCK UP & SAVE
ENERGIZER BATTERIES

YOUR
CHOICE

$|99
N othing o u tla sts  th e  Energizer,
C h o o se  2-packs o f ~C" o r ' 0  s iz e s  
or o n e  9-votI battery (75) (" C  .E93BP-2)
(76) ('0  -/E95BP.2)
(77) (9-Vofl/5228P)

“ AA”  BATTERIES
(78) (E91BP-4) 4-PACK

HALOGEN LANTERN 
WITH BATTERY
Shines Onghtfy over 12 miles 
Twoe as bright as traditional 
lanterns Includes 6-voh battery 
(79) (209HSJ

$2»
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TUCKER

5-GHAHT 10-QUART 
OTIUTY SPOUT
PAIL PAIL99* $ J59
(1091(316) ( 1081(2 6 0 )

CHROME PLATED
GARDEN TOOLS 
HAND TROWEL
(113)(L20)(118)( 19-865).

HAND CUUTYAXOR
(IU)(122)(116|(19-867|

DANDELION DIGGER
(115)(L88)(117)(19-868)

DRAGON*
UGUID FRUIT TREE 
SPRAY
An insoct>c*d©. fungicide and 
miticide, Spray schedule for dor
mant to post-harvest stages in
cluded. (111) ‘
(5618) '

PKI2E

TRI-PQXY LINED 
STEEL TANK 
SPRAYER

$2299

STURDY LAWN 
GRASS SEED

2-ga l. with brass wand. 
2-atage safety took Easy-fJ 
funnel top. Poly pump and 
plunger cap for smooth action

STURDY
GRASS®*®

$6 "
A good mixturo 
of perennial and 
annual grasses 
tor play and 
rccreatonal 
areas
(112)0038)



$ 119 " $ 1 6 9 " §21999 $ 2 9 9 9 9

M T D M T D

$ 9 9 9 9 9
M T D

TUNE-UP KIT FOR 
LAWN MOWERS _
Uso with Briggs <& Stratton engines, 2 H P-, to 8 H P 
SP 34 plug, points, condensor, ttywheel Koy and in
structions included. (128) (TU101)

$ 3 9 9UNIVERSAL REPLACEMENT 
BLADES y o u r  c h o i c e
high carton steel, futy austempered UBK senes lor rotary rrcwrt Aorotfyrane u  111 leaWe 
ROBed for maxrvn strength, runnum deflection. Adapts to 3-8*. 7/16". 1/2". 9.’16", 38* 
and 1” center hole hubs. Includes cover washer. U8K-20.20” blade length. UBK-21.21" 
blade length. UBK-22.22" blade length. (129.130.131)

J l McCULLOCH
16”  GAS CHAIN SAW 
WITH CASE
2.0  cubic inch 

^engine, 16"
ninated sprocKol 

tip bar and safety 
hain.

(132HSMAC160C)

$ 15999 $22"
DIAMOND 

OARD WELDED FENCE
*£asy to erect. Strong, sturdy,steel 
36Mx5d*8ize. (134)(186018-36) 

ALSO AVAILABLE A
W x s o ' t f a *  S O Q 9 9
(135) (186018-48) . t m W



522'
$29"

Mc HAM BERIAM NI

1/3  HP OARAGE 
DOOR OPENER

Industrial strength chan drive. durable 
steal construction. .AM mtfiutebght delay. 
fSumnated doorbell style pushbutton 
Select from 6.561 security codes 
(141)1240).

HIGH DENSITY

l-GALLON  
TANK SPRAYER

Chemical resistant 
poly construction 

O iick  compression 
pump Positive, 

action shut-ott. ad 
rustaWO noZ2)6 

(145) (2501)

e=;j DRAGON
protective

i PRUNING 
!SEALER .
I . 1 SftJ. can protects trw/Y/prw 
I ed t e «  s*ruds. mses more 
I Pr events sap flew: keeps out re

sects aid osease - (146U10161

$499
SYSTEMIC R O S E *  
AND FLOWER 
CASE. 8-12-4
Balanced fertLrer pius 
Ooyston* rtsectode 
Feeds roses. «a*as. 
shrubs. more Kfislace 
bugs, spder mtes. aphids, 
others (147X4605)

J09

HOSE REPAIR
FEMALE
COUPLING
Ctamp style of high impact 
pt3Stc Leak proof repa* takos 
only a krvf© and screwdriver For 
5 '8" and 3'4~ hoses 
'(144)f3332T”

TWO HOSE 
ADAPTER
Use two hoses in
dependently from smgie 
faucet Contrphs water 
from fuS on to pdsdve 
shut off. Dual on-off con
trols f143){N77C)

$|79

21”

BOW SAW

WEATHER RESISTANT
VINYL
GRILL COVER
Protect your gas gr4 during incle
ment weather (140){0998)

$599 LAVA ROCK 
FORGRILLS
Use for id gas barbecue gr£$ &x 
pounds n  a convenient bag

,(139)10325)

& A M E S

Chrome plated tubular 
steel frame, unique 
tension adjuster 
(1 4 8 )(P 2 1 ) (1 4 9 )  (19

HANDY 
PRUNER
Powtwetoc* Ew ytognp  
<150)(A300) (151) (23-052) $5"

sin?n
MEDALLION"
REINFORCED
HOSE
Long-Lasting opaque 

‘ vmy1, tufl-flow SOW 
br ass.coupwgs 
*-‘ t50
(142){ME1250)



Lifesaver
SOLID STATE
SMOKE
ALARM
5-ycar limited warranty. 
Test button, low battery 
chirp sound. 85-decibcl 
hom. Battery included, 
(165) (0905)

ADJUSTABLECIOSING SPEED
PNEUMATIC DOOR ' 
CLOSER For doors up to IV th ic k . 
Positive latching power. Aluminum.

-- ------ (162) (17-9033)

PUSHBUTTON SCREEN DOOR
LATCH For all out- Y O U H  C H O IC E
swinging doors 1" to .1 ’ i  
thick. Mounts 1?«” 
center to center. Alum,
(163) (12-1133)

BeimOmahe
AUTOBERNZ™

PROPANE 
TORCH KIT
Lights 8t the touch ol a frger . 
No batteries, notches or 
sparkers. FuJy regulated 
fame, adjustable: mcWes fuel 
cyWer.(157) (A32000)

$1 9 "
PROPANE
CYLINDER
S239
(158) (TK9) .

mCAROL
BRIGHT LIGHT
18/3 TROUBLE 
LIGHT

U L  listed. 25 ‘ cord! 
protective metal cage 
Illuminates hard-to- 
reach areas:
(156) (04464)

PAINT STRIPPER
THERMOSTRIP™ 2-SPEED 
HEAT GUN
Removes paint , varnish, 
thaws locks and metal 
pipes, dries paint. ptaster( 
and spacklo.
Ughtwoight: easy to 
handle. (159) (1200)

THERMOGRIP® 
HOT GLUE GUN

Bonds Wood. Joather, doth. tie. 
paper, mosl porous materials In 

just 60 seconds (160)(208)

$ I 9 9 9 I

REMINGTON

FASTENING TOOL
POWERHAMMER™
Uses power fasteners and power loads. Fastens wood 

• onto steel, concrete and masonry. U L: listed ’
(161) (78700)

FIRE 
AWAY 10 
EXTIN
GUISHER
U L. rated 10B.C. 
Effective on gaso
line, o»l. kerosene, 
grease, other ftam- 
matdo bqmd feres. 
Coael Guard ap
proved (164) 
(897201)

SUPERSTRONG 
m at WITH IT- 
ADHESIVE
Won't bond skin in
stantly. General purpose fix-afl for 
ceramic, glass, china, wood, 
metal, ptasbe. concrete, fabrics, 
more, (170) (FIX-1)

FIXES LEAKY BASEMENTS
WATERPROOFER
21-LBS$1599
Seals masonry surfaces 
against water. Just brush on 
like paint, indoors or ou1.(l68) 
(01211 )

WATERPROOF
PATCH 
7-LBS

RcsuIjcm waki. repays
conone endo. Report nertr iprs. 
anchor* concrete Fasttettra (169) 
(04072)



DURABOND '1
WALLBOARD
JO IN T
COMPOUND
Joint com pound for 
smooth, hiijh quality _  
finishing of gypsum 
panel Joints
(1 8 4 )0 0 1 0 2 )

$3 5 ?

E Z  P A IN T R .

$ J99

ONE COATES 
ROLLER COVES

V  nap foftcf cover produces the 
finest firvsh with afl p an ts  on semi- 
smooth surfaces 9".
(188) (ONE-9RO-90)

WOOO PROTECTOR ...
POLYURETHANE FINISH

Non-ycflow, d e a r  fimsh, 
res is ts  alcohol, salt and 
water. Satm tormOoor u s e , 
qJoss for exterxx or manno 

'u s e .  (195H 0514) 
(196)(0524)

YOUR 
CHOICE

3-PIECE  
ROLLER 

SET

$ 1 "
Includes metaJ tray, rod and roller . 
frame and 'O ne Tyme“ roCer cover. 
(189)<938TAP90)

DOUBLE EDGEO
2 ’A ”  LIFETIME 
SCRAPES
H>Qh ca rto n  s l e d  blade 9 "  long, solid 

pylene handle (191) (10520)

FLEXIBLE
l  V4”  PUTTY KNIFE
Do-it yourself and save. (190) (02100)

$199
e  J L

©

*
JXm

yS
H i wm

\  J Z lX

ECONOMICAL
HOUSEHOLD

STEP-
LADDER

Wood ladder. S uit 
with « J o  spreader 

Sturdy 6 ' 
(1771(3901

i$2 4 w
©£Mffi«S

row t
CHOtC£ 

PROFESSIONAL 
CASfKNTKB’S 
WOOD OUJK W  last
sntOns. S3 harrAJ lures, easy ctoarvtc
(I8SHE70!|
ACXTUC LATEX' 
TfLZGBtOOT ReaCybu»
Resets tfrrfcng. cracking. nioe«. water
(196)
CARPENTER'S 
w ood  m u m  or. v»
ProMM Innl a«i «ocd. mtUI. OHS. 
wdfccerds Aooieseaaar Snoceeouf 
wfS. (187) (£632)

SAVOOOAM®
NONFLAMMABLE

p a r t l w m n i i  ! SUPERSTRIP*
PAINT, VARNISH

J REMOVER

$
I GAL.

Fatu^pts RerewtnoienarSetj.
epciy. uefianecoa!rgvol-b>»e parts. 
*ra*ev tletas name (rtfet. nort 
1 grton.p9?> (01133)

RUST-OLEUM*
|  STOPS RUST* BRANW

PROTECTIVE 
COAXING

Pre#es«garsi«w£rt Corsarsoort 
parrscidsiargreaier .coerage u n ;  
teas; 12 6j wrosdean (133H77C1
PROTECTS WOOO *
WOODSMnnt
Provides tw ee  the , 
moisture protection of 
or dreary pamt Con
tains Teflon* R e
sists sweSng. warptng. mold 
andrrddew  
1-quart 
sue  (194)
(7100)



ASSORTED COLORS
MODEL HOME

kuiivet
BRIGHT BRASS FINISH 
DEADLOCK SECURITY AND  
ENTRY LOCKSET 
D o o s s r r n S J 7 9 9

M A C C O
PANEL CONSTRUCTION 
ADHESIVE 
LIQUID NAILS
10.5 OZ. TUBE

Two great locks keyed alike 
at ono low price. Standard 
deadlock and entry lockset. (199) (690TX3CP)

l i q u i d
Nails


